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Dreaming when asleep is involun
tary, but when awake is a pernicious 
habit horn of procrastination. Day 
ami night dreams have this in com

mon—they arc opposite to “thinking. ’
Against day dreaming the “Insurance Press 

Oracle’ lifts iiis voice: Dreaming never actually 
accomplished anything. The only dreamers who 
achieve fame are somnambulists, and their reward 
usually is hut a three-inch obituary notice. Dreams 

made provision for a family against want.

A French hanker of high standing 
Ferrtus Monrjr affirms that about $fioo.ooo,i»xi of 

foreign money is held in London 
belonging to, or in control of Con

tinental bankers. What a tribute this is to the 
soundness of English financial institutions.

Aislait 
Day Dream».ta London.

Those who travel about in the
Dora not tkl» Apply suburbs of London, says " Vite

to Montreal f Review," will have noticed never
Dreams never secured the means of support when 
the wage earner was gone. Dreams never gave an 
education to fatherless children.

that, in too many
whilst the houses themselves stand back some dis- j 
tame from the road, the shops jut out actually on 
to the line of the roadway. When a shop so situat
ed lakes fire, means of escape from the building are 
absolutely cut off. and the place is a veritable death- to discover that he has idled away his opportunity, 
trap We see with our mind's eve rows of such and that ill health wdl forever prevent the realiza- 
sbops, and are of opinion that the municipal author- , tion of his cherished hopes of getting insurance.

Day dreaming about insurance is risky. Let a 
man indulge in reveries of the big policy he will 
carry some day “when he is able,” but let him first 

’Although it may seem to some almost take out as large a policy as he can afford now. It 
Wkat s la profane to do so, we question the truth is a good thing to have great and generous ambitions 

of Shakespeare's remark regarding for the protection of one’s family, hut that protec-
"What’s in a name.” There is very tion should, if necessary, be built up by degrees, 

much in a name, it is often a valuable property ; it small policy by small [Hilicy.
is to many a source of great pride; it is almost a There is more protection for a family in a real 
part of a man’s personality. Ladies, however, do $t,ooo policy than in the vision of one for $1,000,000. 
not share in. the latter view. When Miss \\ ilber-

st reels,

The man who is dreaming of taking an insurance 
policy in some remote day will wake up with a shock

ities should take this matter in hand, and at once.

a Name?

force, daughter of the great philanthropist, was 
electioneering at Hull, she became so highly popu
lar the cry was raised, “Miss Wilberforce for ever!" 
She promptly exclaimed, “No, No, that will never 
do, I don’t wish to lie Miss Wilberforce ‘for ever." 
Our contemporary, "The Insurance Spectator," of 
London, has suggested above by changing our title 
into, “Montreal Insurance X- Finance" when repub
lishing an article front our columns. We point this 
out in order to give a gentle hint that, we prefer 
our own title to any conferred on us by the mistake 
of a contemporary.

"The Spectator” says in relation to 
Dwretiow of the average duration of life policies :

Lit. Politic». "It is a well-recognized fact that the 
policyholders in lvnglish offices do 

not consider their insurances as lightly as Americans 
or even Colonials, but pay their premiums at all 
hazards. The Australian Mutual Provident, in 
publishing its experience a few years ago, showed 
its average policy duration to be 6.20 years, less 
than one half that of the British companies. Com
ing to this continent, the Canada Life, after about
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in the hands of men of wide experience in finance, 
who arc in the best position to acquire a thorough 
knowledge of the conditions of any securities they 
select and whose judgment thereof and whose ; ■ r- 
sonal probity command the highest respect in busi
ness and financial circles. We arc not prepart to 
endorse all the proceedings of these, or any 
panics, but, when wholesale denunciations art ut
tered, we may be allowed to |m tint out that disent ni 
nation is desirable.

t.flv years’ existence, showed an average duration 
of X 41 years, comparing very favourably in ibis 

mitli Itritish offices. The Connecticut Mu-rrspcct
tnal Life also shows vt-rv well, with an average dura
tion of 7.1 |K years, ami is the only American com- 

d tin half dozen or more who have investigation 1
etl their expei irin e to give these figures. In the 
compilation known as Mcecli s 
the ex|«rience of Xmeriean companies down to the 
carh seventies, the average duration works out at

emu.
1 allies, based on

4 v> years, ami from surface imlications it is ques- 
tioiiablt whether that ligure would not be brought 
out at the present time. In the ten years ending 
with ns>2 the gain in insurance in force by United 

•Sla'es companies was S4.3K4. t110.21 #8. and in order to 
aixiHiiplish that gain new business was written and 
paid (or to tin amount of $10.3.18,401.51(1, or nearly 

and one half times the sum gained, practically 
indicating the renewal of the business every four 

\ conservative estimate of the average

Oumiif fee The United States Insurance U>.in- 
wildeate. missioners have sent a copy of the fol

lowing to every member of Congre-- 
To the Congress of the United States, Washing/. 

DC.:
(IttKKTiNCr—The National Convention of Insur

ance Commissioners, now in session at Baltimore. 
Md., has the honour to address you for the purpose 
of respectfully and earnestly directing your alt. 11- 
tion to a serious condition of affairs which the mem
bers of this convention, in their various jurisdic
tions, are jwiwerless to remedy, and from which 
substantial relief can only lie obtained through enact
ment of amendments to the present postal laws.

We respectfully represent that to the best of our 
knowledge, information and belief, the United 
States mails are I icing used for fraudulent and ne
farious pur|
selves "insurance companies,” and seeking by cor 
rcspondcnce and advertising matter sent through 
the mails to obtain money for so-called fire insur
ance policies, these policies being in most instances 
entirely worthless. None of the concerns in que- 
tion is authorized to transact business by the au
thority of any State in the Union. They evade tin- 
laws of the States of their domicile by writing no 
business therein, and evade liability to arrest and 
prosecution in other States by iqierating entirely 
through the medium of the mails.

We respectfully urge that Congress will take 
cognizance of these matters to the end that proper 
laws may be passed to meet the serious situation

Respectfully,
John !,. Bacon, President.
J. J. IIkinki KiioKF, Secretary.

National Convention Insurance Commissioner-. 
We earnestly ho|ie that Congress will pass such 

legislation as will put a check upon these prowler- 
who are not unknown in Canada

11,

tw.

years
duration of |wilicu - in l uited States companies 
would therefore place it at slightly under five years."

English financial papers often 
afford interesting reading be
cause of the blunt, frank, out
spoken terms they use in dealing 
with companies, persons, and 

i \i nt-, which we on this side treat with more reti- 
The "Investor’s Review" for < h'tober, 24,

Aw Ewallsk
riaaartal Critla 

on till- Three 
(Manta. by certain concerns styling themwises

cencc.
has a clever breezy editorial on, "American Insur
ance 1 iitis-s - and their Investments." This financial 
critic does not stand in the slightest fear of "The 
Three tiiants*’ of life business, but aims bis blows at 
them like a modern lack the (liant Killer, or the 
young strippling David lighting Goliath. (hi this 
side though he might be a- brave in heart he would 
probable be less free ill its exhibition. In England 
the law of libel is not -o severe, lie regards many 
of the investments of “three prominent life insurance 
offices of the United States" as highly questionable, 
and censures their "methods of business" as “de
lusive" and even worse. The enormous assets of
these \ast organizations doubtless create great 
difficulties 111 selecting investments of the highest 
character. Hie question has indeed liven suggested, 
whether ;t will not be advisable to place a limit upon 
tile ex|«m*ion of life companies' In one rc»|iecl 
we differ from tin- critic of "The Investors’ Review.” The judge presiding in a court at 

Louisville, Ky., has given a decision 
to effect that local usage determine- 
what is meant by "noon.” in an in-ur 

ance contract. In a suit to recover amount of .1 
policy it was shown that the plaintiff’s premises took 
tire on the day the policy expired before “noon 
standard time, but after “noon" solar time. Tl 
former condition was decided to Im- the time meant 
in the contract so a verdict was given in favour of 
the plaintiff policyholder.

lie condemn- without due discrimination the pur
chase of securities that have ri-rn to a large pre
mium

Thr Noon 

QsistUa.
I Ins 1- too sweeping, as. in mam cases, such

securities a- are at a high premium are the soundest 
form of investment In regard to \tnerican Trust 
rom|aiiics, to whose securities he objects, there are 
some whose business is strictly legitimate, very pro- 

It i- not wise to condemn entire 
classes of securities Iw-cause some of them are 
sound

titable, and safe

tin-
I lu management of "The Three Giants” is
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is à duty you owe us. yourselves, and your country.’* 
Mr. Foster described the extent of *'( hir Dominion,1* 
it owns more land on this continent than any other 

power, which we arc going to develop." He hoped 
to see Newfoundland taken into Confederation. 
Referring to the treaty power he said: "What 
would Canada do making treaties without Kngland 
at her hack 1 My hope is that one view may pre

in the chair, the dominate throughout the Kmpire—Kngland, Scot- 
land, Ireland, Austria, India, Africa. Canada—one 
King, one Policy, one Army, standing shoulder to 
shoulder to help her who is ready to help us."

Mr. Donald Macmaster, K.C., in responding to 
... . - g. , , >l,r Dominion sustained his high reputation

M : " ... l-.s«er K.L.: A. j. H.Mlgson, pm.denl shaker. He dwelt upon .he capacité of Canada to
P„.ar,l ... I rade; X\ . M. Ramsay. R. \\ dson-Snuth, .ustain a population of aoo.ixio.oao. having the most
II. Hal lirown, Svargeant I'. Stearns, G. F. V. Smith, prolific wheat-bearing soil on the face of the earth.

millions of acres fallow through the ages warning 
for the plough. No country is so richly endowed 
m water communication and water power. Nature 

»>». I* llampson, C. C. Hole, G. C. Lyman, 11. A. bounteously supplies us with the facilities for 
From mgs. F. Budden, W. H. Kennedy. H. A. Christ i„g our products, and these arc supplemented by
mas. R. J. Dale, T. H. Hudson, Walter Joseph, canals ami railways such as few nations
Wm. Jackson, A. H. Lavers, J. T. P. Knight, and

THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF MONTREAL

sriosu ANNUAL mssm. i.akiik attendance. excellent 
ll-rl ' IIO. MOST SVOTBIIIEUL AND Ilium. Y ENJOY EU.

TTé Second Annual Dinner of the Insurance In 
statut*' i Montreal took place at the Windsor' Hotel 
on the evening of 20th inst. Mr. E. V. Heaton, 
preside nt of the Institute, was 
duties ... which lie discharged with much tact and 
hostdiki courtesy.

Amongst those present were:
K IV Heaton, president; Donald Macmaster, "< as a

Randall Davidson, U. M. McGoun, T. L. Morrisey, 
J Gardner Thompson, Mark li. Irish, William 
Smith, C. R. G. Johnson, F. W. Evans, W. Harri-

lllnv-

possess.
i >ur water power, especially in the Province of (Juc
hée, is unrivalled, thus guaranteeing us the first 

The dining-room was bright with hunting and essentials to becoming a great manufacturing, as 
shields heating the arms of the provinces of the "l'll as great agricultural country. Uur inland stay, 
Dominion. A musical programme was rendered by ' *a*<t‘s> fisheries, and forests are easily the first and

richest in the North American continent. V... 
j speaker deprecated "dumping on our young, vir- 

, . 1 an<* vigorous community, the scum and scruff
Tin president in proposing the hrst toast, The of Europe, of France, of Great llritain and Ireland 

King." said: "1 hope your glasses are charged with rach with a noble history and traditions." Let i|s 
wine or water, both are acceptable. The loyalty encourage the immigration of the best, no matter
of Canadians is, 1 think, proverbial the world over. ') " 7 , lr" '„r' ""|1' from. lor the best is none too 

,. , ... I. , , good for our welcome. Mr. Macmaster stated that,
Will, our characteristic loyalty and Canadian en- one of the sages, and most experienced public men 
thusiasm I ask you to drink to the toast of “The Canada hail ever produced had assured him. "it was 
King. lhe toast was duly honoured amid hearty his absolute conviction that in 50 years Canada 
cheers, followed hv the National Anthem. The |,avc a population of jo.ooo.ikx) to 75,000,000.
secret., iv. Mr. George Lyman, read a letter from . ?, ,!he . ‘'.'""a.11- "f Vanada from aspvr-

,. .. <. . 1 s|ons. ( )tir Dominion is not properly styled. "TheMr I II. Sims, president of the Toronto Insurance 1 |.and of Snows," it is The Land of Sunshine." \
Inst,h,1, . conveying the fraternal greetings and best vigorous defence followed of the proposed policy 
wishes of that organization. 1 of l he Mother Country giving Canadians a prefer-

The 1,-ast, "( )ur Dominion" was submitted by 'oer *he foruguvr in llrilish markets. In ten
tlr . 11.-, l , ■ 1 I. years the Northwest will produce food stuffs in stieliMr «-urge h. Foster, K.C., in a speech replete abundance as to supply the ......... . United King,I.......
With patriotic fervour. He thought on such an and leave an ample supply for home consumption, 
occasion h was appropriate to turn our thoughts to “The abundance of the supply and improved facili
ties, ^reat men who and the events which led up jics for^transportation will regulate the price of the
1,1 the Confederation of our Dominion, ami it should ,<l’a Vs '•'■'I Macmaster, mean*
, . 1 lhe attraction to our homes and country of ourl„ ., pleasure to renumber the great Canadian kinsmen across the sea, and the upbuilding here ,d 
slat, - n il who were the "Fathers of Confederation.’ a mighty nation, a nation on the strength of whose 
Grati tiil tributes were paid to the memory of Sir right arm the Mother Country could depend on the 
Juki. X. Macdonald, the lion. Alexander Mac '*'D. Iroulile. If we are not too bed ridden by
ken,I, die lion. Joseph Howe, the Hon. Sir George we «''I work unitedly for the expaniso,, anil

J 1 " 1 constihrlation of the h.mpire on these lines, taking
the lead from the greatest political ami empire 
builder of this or any other age the Right 
Joseph 'Chamberlain." lie repudiated the idea that 
the 1 nited States would object to Canada regulat
ing her house-keeping to suit her own requirements. 
In reference to llu Alaska award the speaker said:

It was not prudent to go into a contest in which 
we could not win. and bail everything to lose, where, 
in fact, the case was given away before it was heard." 
Mr. Macmaster dosed his sjieech l,\ saving, "X

many others .

.

Titian orchestra and vocalists, whose performances gave j
much enjoyment.

ka in ■ the lion. Sir Charles Tupper, the lion. Sir 
1 Miv, • Muwat, and others, as Messrs. Galt, Hope, 
Hill, Idle), to all of whom Canada owes a debt

11 • Ml

of gratitude.
Unir lives read a message to the young men of

Canada :
"K, number how we worked and fought, and

You
l«- a- aithful in your places as we were in ours; it

died, to create this Confederation.
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of Trade is due. Mr. Hodgson related the efforts 
ma«lc to secure assistance from the Govcrm . nt |or 
the port of Montreal. They had pointed nut that 
although Sjo.ooo.oro had been spent by the Govern- 
ment on harbour improvements at Dominion

great destiny is lieforc us. Are we equal to it? I 
believe we are. Then here's to ‘Our Dominion' 
that is and is to be ; may she ever be right, but right 
or wrong, ( hir Dominion." The patriotic enthu
siasm of Mr. Macmastcr's eloquent speech elicited 
ami was echoed by loud applause.

Mr. R. Wilson-Smith proposed a toast to, “Mont
real—Canada’s National Port.” Hr said : “We have 
listened with interest to the eloquent s|>ccchcs of 
Messrs. Foster and Macmaster regarding Canada. 
They were patriotic in tone and very instructive, hut 
Canada without Montreal would be like the play 
of Hamlet with Hamlet left out. When the great 
architect of the Universe designed that the l.achinc 
Rapids should be placed where they are, it seems 
to me" the destiny of Montreal was practically es
tablished. Montreal is the link between ocean and 
inland navigation, which extends for some thousands 
of miles through our lakes and canals. It is the 
Liverpool of Canada. It is, therefore, surprising 
to me, and this is not the first time 1 have said so, 
that no Government of Canada has ever in a prac
tical manner expressed itself that Montreal is the 
national port of the Dominion ami treated it as it 
should have been treated. We have heard it stated 
quite recently that Parliament had voted $3,000,<xx> 
h>r improvements in the Harbour 01 Montreal. 
That is not quite correct. Our friends in the West 
and elsewhere do not quite appreciate the situation. 
The Government of Canada has lent to Montreal 
certain sums of money on debentures, the principal 
ami interest of which will lie repaid. It has also 
lent to (Juebec large sums of money, neither the 
principal nor interest of which, I think, will ever 
lie repaid. The Government has likewise given 
money to Sorel, and expended large sums there, as 
well as other places. Is it not extraordinary that, 
after ex|ienifing $J 14.1x10,000 on railways ami some 
$7$,ooo.cxx> 011 canals, the Government has not 
provided the proper terminal facilities? The speaker 
then urged the younger of his hearers to take pride 
111 their country and emulate Americans who arc so 
patriotic. “We have the greatest heritage in this 
world and have the means id sustaining a great 
nation." lie asked, "Where would Canada tie in 
making treaties if we had not Great Urbain behind 
us?" Allusion was then made to the vast interests 
id the United States, British and Canadian Insur
ance companies. Their assets arc considerably over 
$3,500.1x10.000, ami the citizens of these countries 
pay $tk»>.ixx),ooo annually in premiums. Great 
Britain has built up practically the railways, canals 
and industries of the United States ami invested 
billions of dollars there. To-day the United States 
is sending to Europe and Great Britain something 
like $3ix),ixx).ixwi annually in interest on the invest
ments made in building up the country. This in
teresting and instructive speech was much applaud
ed and the toast-»"Montreal—Canada's National 
Port" was warmly cheered.

Mr. Arthur J. Hodgson, president of the Board 
of Trade, in responding to the toast bore testimony 
to the noble work that representatives of the insur
ance companies have done in becoming members of 
the council of that body. To such men as Mr. R. 
\V ilson-Stnith, Mr. F. \\ Evans, Mr. Patterson and 
others, much of the work accomplished by the Board

ixirts,
not one cent of which had been expended on \h>nt- 
treal. Mr. Hodgson narrated the successive steps 
by which the St. Lawrence hail been made tiavigalde 
for ocean vessels, the channel having been do -pencil 
from jo feet, as it was in 18(15, to ovet J- feet at 
present. He spoke of there being increased trans 
portation facilities needed so as to attract. . . more
grain shipments via this port. He would advocate 
subsidizing the building of ships for our canah 
The merchandise imported and exported via Mont
real in 1880 was valued at $74.000.000, whereas 
last year it was over $130,000,000, the customs 
duties collected here bring double that collected at 
Quebec, Halifax and St. John put together. Mr 
Hodgson detailed various improvements made in 
administering the business of the Harbour and 
assured the company, from his own experience, that 
owing to the visit of English delegates, the opinion 
of a Canadian Board of Trade would command 
great respect in the old land.

Mr. B. Hal Brown, ex-president of the Institute, 
proposed the toast, " 1 >ur own and kindred instite- 
lions.” After indulging in some humourous remarks 
and anecdotes the sjieaker complimented tin 
milter in charge of the banquet on the decorations, 
etc. He asked : “Are there any more complex 
problems to be found, arc graver difficulties pre
sented, which demand more painstaking patience, 

determined, rightly directed effort and ability 
to deal with all classes of men and property, than 
meet the underwriter in the fields of insurance ? I 
think not. Preparation for such responsibilities 
ought to be made." This was one object of an 
Insurance Institute, in carrying out "the worthy 
aims of our own and kindred institutes, the beginner, 
the advanced student or expert and the man of 
ri|>e experience all have a place and those studies 
and utterances equally so.'1 There are Insurance 
Institutes in every large centre throughout the 
English speaking world. To their memliers we ex
tend greetings, I wish them increasing success and 
usefulness. With the toast was coupled tin 
of Mr. Seargeant P. Stearns.

Mr. Seargeant P. Stearns, thought it an honour 
to represent the insurance institutes scattered all 
over the world. Hr placed insurance on tin vain* 
plane as the legal or medical professions, lie con
sidered the need of Canada to be, "the love, lovaitv. 
affection and devotion of its sons. It needs for 
the young men of Canada to think that there is no 
other country. That is what built up the United 
States. Every American is an American all the 
time and does not talk of any other country." Mr. 
Stearns regarded, "the greatest thing a young 

do is to be a good citizen. It was nobler 
to work for the country's welfare at home than die 
for it on a battlefield. The purity of municipal 
Government, the raising the standard of Govern
ment in the provinces and Dominion, needed to lx 
done if this Canada is to lie a great nation."

The chairman announced that. Mr. R. Wilson- 
Smith had offered two prizes of $15 and $10 to the

coin-

more

name

man can
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young numbers of the Institute under 21 years of 
age fur competition upon a subject to be decided 
upon.

Mr. Donald Macmastcr in a witty speech pro
posed "The Health of the Chairman" and said: “1 
have never spent so delightful an evening at a 
publie gathering, nor ever saw a chairman handle 
a meeting better.”

THE OCTOBER BARK STATEMENT.

The bank statements for October have one un
varying feature, which is the enlargement of circula
tion. The experience of last year led to a general 
anticipation that the note issues this fall would be 
again so large as to create no slight anxiety. Spe
cial provision was made early in the year for meet
ing the expected emergency by an increase in the 

Alter a brief response by the president the gather- ] issue of Dominion notes. Several banks also called 
mg broke tjp, after singing God save the King and ; up more capital in order to give their circulation a 
giving cheers for His Majesty. The whole function wider scope. As is often the case the emergency 
was a decided success and greatly enjoyed. anticipated and provided for did not arise. The

J

■STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR OCTOBER, I9O3, OF THE CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA.

Comparison of Principal /Urns, shott ing increase or decrease for the month and for the year.

Incite* 01 
Demise in 

month.

Inert see or 
Deciteie In 

Ttnr-

Ot. 30, ;Oct. 30, Sept. 30, 
1903.

$4a.i»».588 
•9.i6*.359 
3.'3o,*44
«,M

•1.354474
• 3.198.649
• 1,I35.7«6 
•4,717439 
3S.110.c0S 
63.963.IS0

Au*ti. I9OS.I9°3-

7.'t*.87«
1,178.043

481,097
176 ••»

• ,654.70s
5.474,5*0

41S.749 
',948,19$ 
304 .,643 

3.011.407 
4,665.4*9

J37W0.7IS 1 Dec. | 846,003 
•7,884.316 line. 1,101,109 
3.6".94'

849,115 ilec.
4,893.906 Inc.
$.879,914 Inc.
'3.“7S.90o Dec.
9,187,511 I Dec.

■ 3,011,081 Inc.
33,088,098 Inc.

Ire.J4S.04S.S9i 
18,060,150 
3.'30,844 

5M418
$.717.63*
$.936,831

'*.140.336 
■ 1,141,681
•4,704,163
37,857.816
63,70447' I $9.197.691

Specie and Dominion Notes.................
Sot» of and Cheques on other Bnnkn..............................
Deposit to Seen it Note Inun...................................................
Loan» to other Banka In Canada secured.........................
Deposit» with and due from other Bka. in Canada....
Dae (mm Banka,etc* in United Kingdom................
line from Banks, etc., elsewhere.........................................
Government Securities.............................................................
Canadian Municipal and other Securities......................
Railway Bonde and Stocks.....................................................

Total Securities held.......................................................

foe.
l*c.Same

37,578 Dec. 
830,976 Inc.

ft !*:
6,976 lac. 

I3p76 Dec. 
«5l.'79 I«c. 
.58,189 line.

5417
4.74>

4

■

41,650.036
36,538,040
78,188,09*

Call Loam in Canada.....................
Call Loan» outside Canada..........

Total Call and Short Loans

40,718,310
3o.5»S.S»6
7'.3'3.846

Dec. 911,736 Dec. 10,519497
Dw. _ 5.95*.5I4 j Dee. 16.915.303
Dec. 4,874,150 j Dae. «7,444400

7,190,090 lee. 66,511,573
•78.473 Dec. II4I74*7

74",SI7 |l»e. 3$.'«5.608

$'.147.4I7
47.510419
98,758,146

373.613471
14,ii8,»io

397.71M8S

314,300,587
_1$.3$6.W
34*9,657.»9i'

Loans and Discounts in Canada,................
Loans and Discounts outside Canada.. •• 

Total Current Loans and Discounts.

380,833,163
«3.939.637

Inc.
Dec.

404,761,799 Inc. 1
475.93947» 137,167 Inc. 18,661,088476,076,645 Inc.447*4*$i5S7Aggregate of Loans to Public.

4.i3«.5$o Inc. 493.974
•481,975 Inc. 97.775
7.3*6484 Inc. 111,611
1,648455 , Dee. 719.463

IQ,S9S,ill Inc. 9I4.S39

Dec. 1,170,58* 
•56,031 

•.38l.$7l 
*73.*'« 

Dec, 1,615.613
Inc! 44,'93,*3'

•.965464
1,140,013
8,74845$

771.645
7.666/65

'.471.990
•441438
8.6*5443
1,505,108
*.747,4o«

Loans to Proviecial Governments....
Ovenlue Debts......... ................ ...........
Bank Premia*............... ........................
Other Real Batata and Mortgages
Other Assets.......... .. .............................

Total Assets........................«...

lac.
Inc.
I*c.

656,704,531 616,316470660,510,101 e3.815.669

LUbiHHtt.
65.518.973
i4ij.i$3
3.373,54* 

• •3.I76.95» 
14.611.677

70,480/11 63.741,170 
4.I98,"3 
1,688,173

116,701497
1754*1.017

Inc. 6,719.34' >«• 
Inc. 18347$ lec-

4.5$'.638 
'.$5*.34!

75».7e8
S.*93.'38

•7,316.93»

Not» in Circulation.................................................................
Due to I kraiinion Government...........................................
One to Provincial Governments..........................................
Deposits in Canada payable on demand........................
Deposit! tn Canada payable after notice.........................

Tout I >eposits of the Public in Canada...................

Depoeiu elsewhere than in Canada..................................
Total Deposits.....................................................................

Loans from other Banks in Canada...............................
Dtpoaits l.y other Banka In Canada..................................
Dar to Banka and Agencies in United Kingdom.........
Dae to Hanks and Agencies elsewhere..........................
Other Liabilities.........................................................................

Total Liabilities................................................................

4,38i.J98
*.614,818

I1I4704S8
175.019.608

Dee.Dec. 73.355

ihjInc. Inc.
Inc.Inc. a361,7*9419 Inc. *,**7,17*394,009/96 391,7*1,514 3*.»»o

35.389.163 
397,17».*9»

33.391,668 Dec. *,*87,934Dec. 6,190,*9.'°'.3*9 
413,111.0*5 Det 44*3,167 Inc.417,I74.I9* 5*5.9S*.'J3

605,69s 
4,101,361 
4,>41.554
■ 4»,135

•3.59'.9"

$•54*8 SSI
051

'.«1°-'99

Dec. 31/W 
Inc. 1,850,616

*08,363 
•418,1*1•.4*3413

'.977
Dec.3.33«.'9' 

1,080,196 
_9.ro», 714 
$10,740,3*5

Inc.
•0.73»,913 

518490,806 9»,877.$07 Inc. I/49.5I9

Capita/, etc.

.Capital |«ld np...............................................
Reeervr Fund................................................
Liabilmra of Director» and their firms.. 
Greatest circulation during the month

784*648*
494*9,361 
",347489 
7'.33943'

Dec. »70.$o8 
lac. ■ 491,863 
Dec. *31405 
Inc. 6,1*949*

[7490 71.137.510
4 •,3»*,497
10,701,3»*
67,535.391

Inc.
Inc.

1494
1.739 3.

!
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provision (nr dangerous contingencies seems lo pareil with some preceding years 
have some occult influence in preventing their aria- stands as follows:
ing.

Octnl. f, itfoj.

Current Inena »uU ihmuMi Currant Inw e 
■ ii-l .1 >. minis 

JMS Ss|.t
* ' Sf' I li-SMyen.

Tssrl'in- circulation in < fctolier rose from $03,741,270 
lo S70. tSo.fii 1. an increase of $6.7317.341, as com- 
pared » 11I1 tin increase in I Ictolier, 1902, of $5.843,- 
372. The increase in the legal extent of the hank 
circulation since ( (clutter last year was. $(1,919,(180, 
Inn. probably, the lateness of the season this year 
delai cil the |« riml at w hich the note issues reached 
their maximum. We shall not know whether this 
was the case until the November statement appears 
1 few dais before Christmas.

\s compared with previous years the enlarge
ment of limitation this year is shown by the follow
ing figures that give the increase since May and in 
the month of the return:

I fItin.i..............
; 1902 ..............

1901
190(1 ................
•1899................
*1898................
•1897 ...............
•1890..............
locrmsp in dis

count* since 
1890..............

.180,82:1,102 
314.91 0,(81 
2<9,469,839 
270,216.104 
259,848,9.>l 
214,928.41» 
208,48»,640 
214.119,871

97.1,631,071 
303,418,22.1 
286,195 614 
277,020,391 
164,413.6*7 
222,361,621 
206,779,863 
209,959,682

Iik in 31147} 
lie. 24,Ha*,74» 
Inc II.2M47S 
I"*'. 10,947411 
bn '1.020,134 
Inc In 442,771 
Hec 5,074,211 
Inc 12,404,46$

$166,66.1,291 $163,673,390

•In t'n »e rrnrs ihe losn« outside Cniinds were 
•*|«mtf|y ftotu ihowe in Cansd*

If, however, the current loans outside

n«*t attiri

Canada
are added to above figures, which were included in 
the returns of those in Canada a few years ago. 
find that the increase in the current loans and dis
counts of the hanks since ift/> has been $191.(02.. 
92K; an enlargement of nearly 90 jier cent. It will 
he gratifying to those who object to our hanks hav 
mg so large an amount of money loaned outside 
Canada to learn that since October, 19u, these 
"outside" funds have been reduced to extent of Sjtt. 
342.370.

Die deposits last month increased $2.227,172, 
and during the year $33,230,067. A few

InrrwftM le 
tietoberel lire xi eyMm

« in ulei 'in vire\6$l .'■I
I $9$

13,631.491 6,719,941 
15,174,257 8,849,172 
1l.886,545 1.927,372 
19,941,015 1,«11,707 
12.575,322 2,906,208 
6,281,636 l,471,i«S 
9,760,483 2,964,717 
6,559,706 ...............

70.489,611 56,949,119 
65.928,97 1 59,751,716 
57,9.14.779 46,148,194 
a.'l,l9s,77l 41,8 6,761 
4 ,58s,236 37,012,914 
4(.:,4.I,4I6 36,1*1,760 
41,5.80,92* 312*20,445 
34,955,150 19,395,444

1909......... ...
1902 ................

.....
1900..................
1899 ................
|e»9 .........
1*97..................
1896 ............ .
Invrnve -inee 

1896 ............ 31.524,461 .............................................................

In the last seven xears the circulation of the char
tered banks of Canada has nearly doubled, the ratio 
ni increase having been over 96 |ier cent., while the 
paid up capital hi the same |>criod has only been 
m ged to extent of 13 per cent. As a contributor 
to , iliis, therefore, the circulation has risen into 
gica' r importance m the past seven years.

During ( >ctober the call and short loans in Can
ada were reduced to extent of $1)21,736, and those 
outside Canada hx $5,1752,514, making total decrease 
m the-e more temporary loans $(1,874,250 during 
the mon'li The movement to reduce call loans
has been very active in the past year, the Canadian * *'c annual meeting of aluive associait 
ones having been cut down from $51,247.417 to held at Toronto on 117th inst., in the rooms of the 
840.728.320. and outside ones from $47,510,821) to Insurance Institute. The membership comprises
$3”.585.52*». the aggregate of the reductions be 1 ng 'I'1" representatives of life companies whose aggie-
827.444 4"o Such a restriction, accompanied hv gate insurance in force amounts to over 300 millions, 
high rail's, has had no little influence in depressing Hu* members in attendance 
prices ami restricting business in the slock market. f >avi,| Dexter, president Federal Life: J. K Mac-
I he iiidgiiient of the more experienced and con- H,;d'l. managing director Confederation Life:

t~............r.......... ........ ....... - u"r'"‘
their rates and restrictive policy past the time when , actuary Imperial Life: 11. Hal Brown, manager for 
such methods are required in their own, or the Canada, Londo & Lancashire Life; J. F. I union, 
general interests of business. There might be a n.,imi*K>nK director Manufacturers’ Life; D Me-

•— ..... r:"'v - «*......... .. sssaKrtrtS;''nr
"C" rv;,,K",,c ,hr conili- Hilliard, managing director Dominion I.ifi K If
nous now pieiailing which no longer demand the Matson, managing director National Life F. G

treatment adopted when dangers were Cox, managing di: i-ctor Imperial Life; J. G. Rich!#.
manager London Life; H: 'Wood, manager Coe- 
tmental life: K. Marshall, ttMRItV Excelsior Life: 
R. Jtmkm. assistant momiger Mamifaetnn" 1.1*: 
.1 M'lne. managing director Northern Life.

years ago
these would have been remarkable figures, but in 
these days of expansion a few millions seem to be 
unworthy of particular notice. It is, however, 1 
reaily answer to pessimists to say, Canadians put 
271.' millions of dollars on deposit last year, added $ 
millions to their credit balances, and their business 
so enlarged as to utilize 66'/4 millions more in dis
counts than in previous year.

UrE INSURANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATIOX- 
l(E~riNO AT TORONTO.

mi was

w ere :

thi calming.
Iht hutchm* in tlu* current loan* ami discounts 

unusual!) large. As cumin Canada last month u .1'
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Ocvan ; E. L. Kastmnrc, tin- < hitarib Accident; 
.Messrs. Woodland ami 1 iriffen, Employers’ l.iahil- 
ity ; John l-.mu, Canada Railway Accident ; — Mac
kenzie, Maryland Casualty ; J. II. Roberts. Domin
ion Guarantee ; E. II. Rnssell. Railway Passengers;

J. Cmildard. Accident and (iuarantee. Mr. 
Dinniek, managing director of the Casualty Com
pany, who was the only member absent, sent a letter 
expressing regret at his inability to attend and his 
general approval of the objects of the association.

The meeting was practically an extension of the 
one held earlier in the season at Toronto. The 
subjects discussed were, proposals for completing 
the organization, and taking such steps as would 
make the work of the association effective in estab
lishing such changes in the conducting ot accident 
business as were generally regarded as desirable.

Liability rates throughout the Dominion, and 
closer uniformity in the phraseology of accident 
insurance contracts were considered and agreed 
tifion. A committee Was appointed comprising 
Messrs. Kastmure, Woodland and Mackenzie, to 
consider and report upon legislation in British 
Columbia relating to accident insurance, and other

The movement inaugurated in 1897 to combine 
all the accident underwriters in Canada in one 
matter.
association is now in a fair way to be an established 
success, and hopes are entertained that the business 
will be relieved from some features which have- 
checked its development and impeded its prosperity.

The president, Mr. David Dexter, referred to the 
imp riant work relating to legislation and life 
a- iranee practice which had been treated by the 
a--'xiation in the past year.

The association has been in existence for about 
ten rears, and has had a beneficial effect upon the 
conduct of life assurance throughout Canada, es
pecially in promoting uniformity of practice in mat
ter- ot general administration, in guiding wise legis
lation in the interests of policyholders and life insiir- 
ance in general, anil in affording opportunities for 
consultation and co-operation in matters affecting 
tin common interests of life assurance companies.

Mr. David Dexter was re-elected president for the 
ensuing y ear : Messrs. T. Hilliard and I). Ilttrke, 
isi and and vice-presidents res|iectively : T. Brad
shaw. secretary-treasurer ; Messrs. E. W. Cox and 
I I Junkin, auditors, and Messrs, E. Sanderson 
and George Wegenast, in conjunction with the offi 
err- just named, the Executive Committee.

\itcr business the members partook of luncheon 
at the King Edward Hotel, at which the president 
took the chair. All the companies, members of the 
association, with the exception of the IYlicatt British 
Empire, and the Great West were represented. 
The toast "The King, ’ proposed by the president, 
was right loyalty honoured, following which the 
vice-president, in very appropriate terms, proposed 
the health of the past presidents, which was respond
ed to by Mr. J. K. Macdonald and Mr. It. Hal 
lllrown. Mention was made in the replies to the 
work of the association and the value it had proven 
to those engaged in the business and the benefits 
that had accrued from a better acquaintance with 
each other. The health of Mr. Bradshaw, the 
honorary-secretary of the association was felicitous
ly proposed by Mr. Brown, and heartily responded

1 I.

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

The comparative statement of the earnings and 
expenses of the Montreal Street Railway Company 
for October, show the traffic last month to have 
I•cen much heavier than in same period last year. 
Ibis is largely attributable to the remarkably favour
able weather

to.
The singing of the National Anthem concluded 

one of the most interesting meetings of the associa
tion.

we have enjoyed this fall, that ex
tended half way through November. Our English 
visitors were agreeably astonished at there being so 
many days in Montreal when out-door exercise was 
pleasant at a time when, in England, the mackintosh, 
goloshes and umbrella were needed every hour to 
avoid a drenching. Jupiter Pluvius deserves a 
good word for being so considerate to us, his ab
sence in the fall is appreciated.

The passenger earnings of the road in October 
were $2114,452 as against $179,452 ip u/12, an in- 

of $25,019; the operating oqwnses 
$110.70R compared with $1*0.418 in 1902, the fixed 
charges were $81,921, as against $15,1*91 last year. 
The net result was a surplus of $7(1,970, which em- 
cceils last year’s by $7.975,

Two serious errors occur in the statement. The 
increase of $12,21*0 in expenses is given as 1-48 per 
cent, on $"*8.418, the correct percentage being 12.48. 
The increase in fixed charsges is stated to he $2,1*30, 
which is Stated to be 1.K3 |K-r cent, on $15,991, jn.

Letters were received from Mr. L. Goldman, 
managing director North American Life, Toronto; 
Mr. J. H. Brock, managing director Great West 
Life, Winnipeg ; and from Mr. A. McDotigald, 
manager for Canada, Pelican & British Empire l.iie, 
Montreal; regretting their inability to be present 
mi account of cither personal or pressing business 
engagements.

4

1

crease w ereTHE CANADIAN ACCIDENT UNDERWRITER» 
ASSOCIATION.

A meeting was held at the Windsor Hotel in this 
city on the 19th inst., of the Canadian Accident 
Vndcrwriters’ Association. Mr. Murphy, of t *t- 
ta«a, president of the Canadian Railway Accident 
Insurance, was in the chair. Those present were: 
E II. Hudson, manager of the Canada Accident : 
E. E. Parkin, the Travelers; C. H. Neely, the
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stead of 1K.32 |H-r cent., doubtless owing to the de
cimal point having l>cvn wrongly placed after the 
figure 1 instead of after iff. 1 he error in percent- 
age of operating expenses, however, will not hear 
this explanation.

The company has had its proposal for an extended 
franchise rejected by the City iCouncil as having, in 
the aldermanic judgment, the fault of Dutch trailers ; 

“In matters of trade the fault of the Dutch,
Is giving too little and asking too much!"

1 he Street Railway Company is giving a splendid 
service, not faultless it is true, hut incomparably 
superior in every respect to the one it superseded. 
( Inc defect is being constantly complained of by 

In that city the cars make dose

Those who are in daily touch with the spending 
public inform us, that money, actual cash for sea
sonable goods, seems abundant. This will find its 
way to the banks and though the stream will only 
bring back what has been drawn out, or been with
held from depositing, it will add to their available 
resources for other business, as Christmas and New 
Year's special trading is soon over and is not re
sumed for a length of time.

W hat is chiefly wanted now is confidence, and 
confidence has quite enough to justify its appealance 
in the present conditions of Canada.

SPEED or AUTOS AND STREET CARS AS AN 
ELEMENT OF DANGERTorontonians, 

connection with each other so as to facilitate prompt 
transfers. The conductors there arc most attentive

The law of compensation that prevails universally 
throughout all spheres of human interest, is illustrated 
by the effects which have followed modern develop
ment, which have done so much to increase the con
veniences of life, and add to the efficiency of human 
labour. The latest triumph of science, its most 
wonderful, wireless telegraphy, by which steamers in 
mid'oeean receive and transmit messages from and 
to land. The service this system is capable of 
rendering is incalculable. Yet, already some pas
sengers complain that one of the benefits of an < cean 
voyage, which is absolute rest owing to detachment 
from business connections, is no longer enjoyed, as 
the wireless telegraph system introduces an element 
of daily excitement on lioârd, with such a degree of 
restlessness and anxiety as spoils the voyage as a 
rest cure. With the drawbacks incident to the tele
phone, all arc famdiar.

The automobile, which has in it great promise as 
the vehicle of the future, has become associated with 
dangerous accidents. The undoubted danger of 
these machines to the occupants and other travellers 
is a natural consequence of a vehicle being intro
duced on streets and highways respecting the man
agement of which drivers have had so little experi
ence. Setting a man to drive an ordinary carriage 
who has never before handled the reins, is very likely 
to bring him and his vehicle to grief. The driving 
and care of an automobile evidently require no little 
mechanical skill. One that is seen daily on our 
streets, started off on its own accord recently, and 
ran into the river, owing to the machinery for shut
ting off the (lower having given way. In time, the 
drivers of autmobiles wul become so familiar with 
their apparatus as to have them under perfect con" 
trol ; but, at present, while the art of driving and 
caring for these machines is being learnt, it is desir
able to forbid them being nin at a higher speed than 
an ordinary carriage. It will be also desirable to 
have horses broken in to see these monsters, as they 
doubtless think them, without alarm, as they have 
the horseless street cars.

Dr. Izmis Bell, in the “Electric Review,” con
siders. that as the use of these machines is cert.tin 
to become popular, there needs to be some regula
tions adopted to protect the public from "the pers.-n 
who drives his auto, or causes it to be driven with 
impudent and brutal disregard of the rights of other 
travellers.” Nine automobilists nut of ten intend to 
be law-abiding, to pay due regard to the rights of 
their fellows, and to behave in all respects like the 
decent citizens they are. It is the tenth man who

in this respect in order to transfer their passengers 
without keeping them hanging about street corners 
waiting for the next car. Here an exactly opposite 
and very annoying practice is the rule, transfer 
passengers on a car in this city constantly dismount 
within a few yards of the one they desire to take, 
which, however, rushes on without any notice being 
taken of persons who wish to transfer. Why should 
Toronto lie ahead of Montreal in attention to the
convenience of car passengers?

FINANCIAL NOTES.

There is nothing so definite and steady in the 
financial situation, nor so absolutely certain in the 
outlook as to justify any very decided, or absolute 
judgment being expressed, or forecaste being ven
tured upon. Yesterday, Thursday, having been 
Thanksgiving Day in the United States, there was 
almost an entire suspension of business on 'Change. 
There are signs of improvement in the bond busi
ness. The demand for money for crop moving has 
about run its course. This class of business, how
ever, is kept up, to sonic extent, beyond the period 
in which it has a marked effect on bank business, 
but it takes rank only amongst others and is not 
a prominent feature after the fall is over and the 
first winter month sets in. A turn of the monetary 
tide may be reasonably expected at an early date, 
when the note issues will return home, deposits will 
flow in, loans be redeemed, or less activity in de
mand. As such conditions arise and as they de
velop there will lie more money seeking invest
ments, the banks will probably reduce their rates as 
their coffers begin to fill up, so that, without being 
speculatively sanguine, or confident 
guess, we may look forward hopefully to better con
ditions tiecoming established ere long. The bank 
statement for October lends no support to forc- 
lioduigs so far as the trade of Canada is concerned. 
The leading retail merchants in this city are quite 
confident that their sales during the Chrismas 
son and at New Year's will exceed the record.

on a mere

sca-
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I Mala; ’!' denounces all regulations as outrageous, 

ruto u full speed through crowded streets, laughs 
and puts on more speed when a horse liolts, and skips 
the town when he runs down a pedestrian. In point 

In- has no more "right” to careen through the 
high".i s than he would have to insist on rifle sh.sit
ing in the public parks.

And the task lie (ore the community is to restrain 
tin. lentil man without needlessly inconveniencing 
the other nine. Speed limits, as at present adminis
tered. are utterly farcial. If low enough to remove 
the real and serious danger, it is so low as to rob the 
automobile of the properties that will ultimately 
render it most valuable. As generally constituted, 
the limits are so low that they arc frequently passed 
in complete innocence, and the usual plan of police 
trap, to catch the offenders generally gets the wrong 
men No s|ieed limit can he properly enforced as 
generally managed, since no man without using a 
.|,,p watch can definitely state whether the s|>ecd was 
a quarter mile aliove or lielow the limit.

There is just one way in which a speed limit can be 
enforced—by absolutely forbidding the use on public 
highways of motor vehicles capable of operating 
abac the limit on level ground, under penalty of 
permanent forfeiture of license and line if necessary. 
The maximum s|>ccd of a vehicle can lie tested licfore 
licensing, and reexamined if there is reason to su.- 
|iect fraud. This would he drastic hut effective, and 
it is "up to" the law-abiding majority of automohil- 
i.t. to see that it is made unnecessary."

Xnother fruitful cause of accidents arising from the 
high speed of public vehicles is the rapid rate at 
which street cars are driven. This danger is never 
absent a moment from the streets, nor likely to be 
until a different system is adopted in regard to the 
drivers, called "motor-men." These persons are 
firing continually changed and men put to the work 
who are novices. As a rule the men are fairly o-m- 

niider normal conditions; hut conditions arc

, T
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was room enough for a million of citizens. Streets 
were laid out. graded and sewered before there were 
any signs on them of human habitations. The pro
ject now is to extend the civic boundaries along 
the entire northern limits. This, it is -.aid, "would 
give the city ample room to grow for twenty years.” 
If we are not much mistaken there is*room in the 
present area of Toronto for double its present popu
lation. Further extension ought to lie the effect 
of pressure for more room, it is a watscM business 
to have a city's area far in excess of requirements.• • • •

The House of Representatives, New Zealand, 
adopted the Preferential Trade Act on iRth itist. 
Hy this legislation a duty of jo per vent, is imposed 
upon the following goods when imported from 
countries not in the Mritish Empire ; bicycle parts ; 
wire ropes, sheet, holt and bar iron, steel rails, 
printing paper, etc. < >11 a large list of goods the 
duty is raised when sent from outside the Empire ; 
including potted fish, pianos, paper, paper hangings, 
etc. These goods are or might he ex|xirted from 
Canada. The measure is especially interesting just 
now as it is New Zealand's method of showing sym
pathy with Mr. Chamberlain's policy.

1

1

;

* *

To-day ends the season of navigation for 1903, so 
far as this port is concerned. It has been a busy 
season, hut the development of this port is still 
seriously hampered by the lack of tonnage to bring 
grain here "en route" to tin Atlantic. What the 
possibilities are may he judged by the volume of 
wheat shipped to ami from this port having, for the 
first time, exceeded that of New York.potent

constantly arising which they are unable to meet. *

The citizens of St. Thomas will vote on 4th Jan
uary next, on a by-law to he then submitted under 
which the city would he authorized to give a Imnus 
of $20.1 kx> to the Fere Marquette Railway, also 
exemption from all taxes, excepting school taxes, 
and furnish water to the railway works at a reduced 
rate. These grants are to lie conditional on the 
railway expending $1.45.1x10 on the building and 
machinery of works to he used for the usual pur
poses of a railway establishment. If it is ever jus
tifiable for a city to grant a bonus it is in a case like 
the above, for a railway is a permanent institution, 
it is not like an individual firm which depends on a 
bonus for its capital, and which may pull tip stakes 
and move elsewhere at short notice. St. Thomas 
has had a hard row to hoe in financial mettars of 
late, we shall lie glad therefore if the new railway 
works bring grist to its mill and add to its popula
tion and prosperity.

* * * *
In commenting upon one phase of the Alaska 

award we pointed out that if the principle on which 
the roast line was defined hv the American commis
sioners were applied on the North Atlantic Coast, 
that coast would extend to this city on Imth sides

.
PROMINENT TOPICS.

The I’anama question is a stinting the form of a 
gn.il party issue in the United States upon which 
1 lie next Presidential Election will to some extent 
depend. Whether justifiably or not it is not ques
tioned that before the revolution broke out which 
ended in Panama breaking away from Colombia, the 
preparations for it were known to the president of 
tin I Tiitcd States and aid given to the rebels h\ .111 
American force. The holders of Panama bonds arc 

anxious about these securities. As the newnow
Republic was hatched under the auspices of the 
United States Government in order to secure terri
tory for its own enterprise, the Isthmus Canal, it 
i« l>uind in honour to protect the bondholders whose 
property has been made practically worthless hy the 
recent revolution.

(

-
»

Toronto seems to he having a return of the ex- 
pati-ioti fever from which it suffered so severely 
some rears ago, and has suffered ever since. Then 
an mormons area was taken into the city until there

.

__
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the St. Lawrence. It is interesting to find that Sir 
Louis Jette takes exactly the same view and adopts 
almost the identical llustration given by The 
Chronicle.

Holes and Items*
At Home and Abroad.

Thk Sun Life or Canada Is acquiring a valualih husl- 
nos* In Ceylon. If, however, what Bishop Hebei aid i, 
still true, the Cingalese will bear watching.

The Phoenix, or Hartford, will establish 
partaient at the home offlee, December 1, to be known as 
the special risk department. It will be In charge of Henry 
Flske, now manager of the Underwriters’ Bureau .if \PW 
England.

* * * «
Sir Louis in his judgment on the coast question

says :
"Leaving aside the learned distinctions which 

were pressed upon us as to the meaning of the word 
roast, to retain only what 1 believe was the intention 
of the parties, I will say that even if we were to con
sider Lynn Canal as an arm of the sea, 
an inland sea, the coast of Lynn Canal could not, 
even then, lie considered the coast of the ocean I

"There is, in my country, one of the largest rivers 
of the world, and I have often heard it said by some 
of my compatriots when contemplating with pride 
the immense sheet of water at its mouth: ‘Why, 
hut this is the sea!'

"However, it has not yet entered the mind of any 
one to say: ‘This is the ocean!’

"It has hern reserved for Lynn Canal to be raised 
to that dignity!"

Montrealers probably would not object to this 
ahsurh ruling being adopted universally as a geo
graphical law, for if the Alaska award is sound on 
that point this city is situated on the coast of the 
Atlantic Ocean !

» new dt.

or even as
Several American Fraternal* are hating a too.h of 

secession fever. Every member cannot be boss, 
any Order keep alive unless adrquale rates 
hence ambition and objection to have rates raised to a *«|, 
level cause trouble and splits.

ate paid.

How Fire Insurance Indirectly Benefits a Count s. 
ITT Is well llluatrated In the case of Beaumont Texas, 
where by making Improvementn In the lire protection ot 
the town the rltlzena will Ave In Inauranee premiums 
some $15.000 annually over and above the cost of the Im
provements.—"Investigator ’’

The Mutual I.iee ok New York will abandon its pol
icy of having medical examinations In the large cities 
made by salaried physicians, and will return to the fee 
system. This will be much more satlsfat tory to the 
agents, who hold that they get a better reception from the 
doctor and prompter attention when they do the doctor a 
favour In taking him a caae. Instead of adding to his work 
without Increased compensation, as was th- 
the salaried system —"Kx."

* * * •
All Canadians regret the illness of two invalids 

in Europe anti earnestly desire their early recovery. 
The prostration of the lion. Edward Hlakr, M.P., 
is no surprise, it was foreshadowed many years ago, 
hut then, as now, hopes were sanguine that his 
robust constitution would prove the conqueror over 
his insidious enemy. Differing from his views as 
we do, all must recognize Edward Itlakc as indeed 
a distinguished Canadian, to whom "Honorable” is 
a true title.

The Emperor of Cicrmany also is an object of 
pity and sympathy. He has lofty ideals of duty, 
possibly is too ambitious of playing first fiddle in 
his Empire, and in the European orchestra. None 
the less he is a manly, high-minded and pure-minded 
man, whose life we trust will long he spared to his 
family, people and the world in which he is so dis
til'flushed.

ca»f* under

Population or hit land.—According to the Registrar 
Oenernl s last report, the recorded natural Increase of 
population In Ireland, or exceaa of births over deaths, wax 
24.1SÎ; the lose by emigration amounted to 40,1 Wl, there 
wouid thus appear to have been a decrease of 16,003 In the 
population during the year, hut against this decrease there 
Is a art-off In Immigration, of which no official record has 
been obtained. The eel,mated population In the middle 
of the year waa 4.432.274.

Shi: had Hi hoi akv Insurance.—A woman at Duluth 
Minn., called up police headquarters over the telephone 
and requested that a policeman he sent to her home Ini 
mediately When Interrogated as to the necesslli fi r an 
officer of the taw. she replied that there was a burglar In 
her house, who had hotted himself Inside, and was linnd- 
ltng up valuable bric-a-brac and antique furniture. An 
officer was started out for the place, and while he wa- on 
the way another call over the 'phone was received fmm 
•he distressed lady. She stated that If It was Just the 
same to the police authorities, they might as well prevent 
the policeman fnmi coming out. "because, yon see ' -he 
naively observed, “I have Jnst remembered that we have 
».Y0flo burglary Insurance on our stuff, and I hardly <hlnk 
the burglar ran get away with that much property 
unless he hires a moving van." And yet they say the 
moral haaard In thin line of underwriting Is very sm til — 
iMsntstx Zsdcz. ,

PERSONAL
Ma O lit «to Hr Simpson, who wa* recently connected 

with the Manufacturera' Life, has been appointed district 
manager for Montreal 4’lty and District of the North 
American Life Insurance Company.

Ottawa CuuniNo House. Tout for week ending 
IRth Nov.. 1*03 Clearings, $2.354.1X0; corresponding week 
last year, $10*2.221.

Ocean Acviiient Wins.—Mr. Justice Wright. In the 
King's Bench. Ixindon. Eng, on the 5th Inst., hail !« fore 

j him a case arising out of arbitration proceedings bet win»

.
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tu close with the agent withoutot the Lonsdale Company. Limited, nf Tlar- was present, not 
taking legal advice, but the agent would not wait, 
saying that the offer was only open lor that day and 
that lie had to leave hy a train that afternoon. The 
next day the old man saw his solicitor and following 
his advice the draft was returned and the settlement 
repudiated. Hcfore a conclusion was arrived at be- 

the par'ies the assured died. An action by 
the deceased's representatives upon the policy fol
lowed in which the company pleaded (1) that the 
(Kilicy w as voided by reason of the mis-statement and 
(2) that they held a release for a settlement for $500. 
The second issue was tried first and Judge Street of 
the Ontario High Court of Justice held against the 

He considered that neither the deceased

the liquidator
niW.,„ Kura ess. and the Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
CurpuraHnn, Limited. The Lonsdale Co. held an employ- 

insurance policy. During Its currency a workman was 
collision between a light engine and a train of 

the company's private line. The County
killed In a
co*e wagon» on 
Couii Judge awarded the widow $1,18# compulsation, and 
,he Lull-dale Co. applied to the Insurance company for 
the amount. The latter refused to pay. as they said the 
Lonsdale Company had not taken proper precautions to 

The matter went to arbitration.

tween

the accident
the artiltrator found that the lonsdale Company 

caused to be taken all reasonable precautions to 
accidenta, and that there was negligence on the

prevent
when
had not
prevent
p,rt of 1 hose In charge of the light engine. The question 
t„r the Court, therefore, was whether in the circumstances 

liable for the amount whichthe Insurance company was 
had been paid by the Lonsdale Company.

In the result, his Lordship held In favour of the insur-
company.
nor his daughter was competent to determine the 
question of law involved in the agent's allegation 
that a mis-statement had voided the policy. The 
agent and the deceased were not on equal terms, the 
latter had no sufficient advice and protection, he 

old anti infirm, and one of the agent's objects

anr«* company.

Tin (’avsk» ok File 11 Chicago, from January 1 to 
October 16 this year, are given In “The Argua." ns fol
lows:—

was
plainly was to prevent him from having legal advice." 
The release could not stand; the costs would be 
dealt with by the judge before whom the other is- 

woulil he tried. (Hamilton v. Mutual Reserve 
Life Insurance Company, 2 Ontario Weekly Re-

Mice and matches..............
Oil lampe............................ .
Oil elove .... ....................
0vrrheeted furnace..........
Overheated stove...............
Plumber’» furnace............
Salamander .....................
Sparks from cbimn ye... 
Spark» from grate .......
Spark* from locomotive.. 
Spontaneous combustion... 141
Steam pipe*.... .................. 29
Supposed incendiary............. 65
Thawing water pi|>c*
Unknown..................

6Carrie** n*e of matches.... 338 
Careie** u«e of sulphur... 
('arele*<nes* with candle.,.
Vbrimma* tree... ............
Cigar stub............................
Infective fluea.....................
Electric wire*...,..... ...
Explosion of chemical*....
Kxplo’-ion of dual................
Ktplioion of ga* .........
Kxplo*ion of gs*oline........
Firework*...............................
(la* jet...............................
Hot ashes................. ..........
Hot lox..............  .....
Ignition of boiling oil*....
Incendiary................
Lightning...........................

4
13
2

19 sues1.31 138
1759 porter 8o6.)

Hanking, Gift ok Hass-Book.—An Irishman by 
birth lived fur many years in Ontario, and accu
mulated by his day labour $1,500, which lay to his 
credit in the savings department of the Standard 
Hank at llarriston. Early in lijot he went hack 
to Ireland to see his relatives, and before doing so 
made a will dividing his money equally between cer
tain cousins. While in Ireland, anil visiting a re
lative, he was taken very ill and was told by the 
doctor that he could not cx)>ect to live for any 
length of time. He then told them to bring his 
pass-book, and in presence of his relative and family, 
ami of a neighbour called in as a witness, he pre
sented the pass-book to his relative with the inten
tion that the money should belong to him. He 
told them that the money might be drawn from any 
bank in Ireland. The same day they ascertained 
from the nearest banker that a cheque would have 
to be signed, and one was accordingly drawn up 
and it was signed with a mark by the sick man who 
died the same evening. Later the money was 
claimed from the bank by the executor who had 
proved the will and by the relative who held the 
pass-book. The bank, to get rid of its difficulty, paid 
the money into court. On an application for pay
ment out. Judge Street in giving judgment for the 
bolder of the bank book said: "The pass-book 
contained a printed condition that no part of the 
deposit could he withdrawn without production of 
the passbook.” The existence of this condition 
made the delivery of the book with the intention of 
passing the money mentioned in it a valid gift.

2d8
2564

221
62
64

1.110
102217

20
2006Tot.l16

20

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Like Insurance. Settlement Without Legal 

Aiivice.—A retired farmer, in 1888, insured hi< life 
with the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association for 
$j,(kx>. He was then nearly sixty years old. In the 
summer of 1901 the policy lapsed for non-payment 
uf a premium, but it was re-instated after a fresh 
medical examination, and premiums were paid and 
received. The following spring he applied for an 
immediate payment of $1.000 under a total disability 
clause in the policy. No decision upon this appli
cation xvas communicated to the assured, but two 
months later a general claim's agent of the com- 
patn railed at his house and remained with him for 
two or three hours. Half an hour after he left the 
a nl returned with a notary-public before whom 
tin assured formally acknowledged that he was re- 
It.i mg his $2,ono policy for $5<x), which he received 
in the form of a draft on the company. It appeared 
that the agent alleged that the policy as re instated 
wa. void through a mis-statement made at the time 
"f the re instatement, and that he must either take 
Ssixi or prosecute a law suit. The assured, now an 
old nyn of 71, was advised by his daughter, who
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was paid, the bénéficia n ,,u|,| ■
recover without proof that the agent ha | 1

press authority to waive the premium. The . pplj. I
cant must be presumed, in the absence of fraud, t„ I
have read or to have had read to him the *|>|.lica- I
tion, and to have known that the policy could I
take effect till the premium was paid, and .. vla> 1
chargeable with notice that the agent could not I
without express authority waive such payment. 1
I Russell v. Prudential insurance Company of \m. 
erica, fi8 N.lv Reporter ^5.2.)

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.ifioK

The judge also said that he came to the conclusion, 
though with some hesitation, that a gift was intend
ed, and that it seemed to hint that it would he better 
to require as high a degree of evidence to prove a 
demit 1,1 tm>rlis 1 until as to prove a will. ( Rc Reid, 
2 Ontario Weekly Reporter i>l8.)

Ivst ranch. Injury in a Bar-Room

before the premium
not

Alt 1IIKNT
Row.—This was an action by a bar tender on an 
accident jiolicy. The policy stipulated that it did 

injuries resulting directly or indirectly
altercation,

not cover
from fighting, wrestling, scuffling, 
quarrel or assualt. The insured, while engaged at 
his duties as a bar tender, ordered a noisy individual 
from the premises. The person thus told to leave 
grappled the insured, and the latter was injured 
while forcibly resting the assault, or while pushing 
the agressor from the room in the course of such 
resistance. The Appellate Division of the Supreme 

New York State decides, that this sort of 
matter of law to

Correspondence.
We <lo not hold ourselves responsible for views 

by correspondents.
expressed

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.
Court in
scuffle should not operate as a 
deprive the insured of his right to indemnity, and 
the judge below was wrong in holding that the in
sured had violated his policy. (Coles v. New York 
Casual!) Company. 117 N Y. State Reporter 1063d

New York, Nov. 25, Hoi,
Financial matters during the past week have been of a 

decidedly complex nature and have developed both favour
able and unfavourable facts as bearing on the situation. 
The favourable facts nave been the continued good re
turns of railroad earnings, the arrival of gold from the 
other side, the weakness of the exchange market Indicat
ing further shipments of gold, and the continued free 
movement of our

Canadian Bank Suing in tiie United 

In an action by the Merchant’s Bank of
I! VNKINO.

crops abroad. Of the unfavourable 
factors may be mentioned the weakness and decline In Ihe 
Industrial shares, principally In Corn Products and Repub
lic Steel. The heaviness and recession of these shares 
has had a tendency to depress the rail mail securities which 
have shown a disposition to Improve.

A glance at some of the prophecies of last 
not be uninteresting to see how they have 
and what the present condition Is. At that time 
told that the crops would be a failure; actual returns show 
one of the largest eropi on record; that there would he 
a money panic In October; the actual fact 
money conditions with big balance of foreign trade In 
favour, creating large credits abroad, and subsequent gold 
Imports. Wall Street Is ever

St VIFs
Canada in New York State, against the executors 
„f a deceased endorser of a promissory note in 

of the bank, the Superior Court of that statefavour
«treilles, that the note having hcvn matte in Canada, 
and being !■' its terms payable there, it was a

governed l.v Canadian law . and hence the pro- 
11 it- Canadian Bills of Exchange Act as

con siim niff may
materialized.

tract
visions in
to giving notice of dishonour had to be read in the 
American court. (Merchants’ Bank of Canada \ 
Brown. 117 NY. State Reporter 1037.A

In an action on a policy of 
insurance indemnifying against loss from de 
of title and containing a note with a guarani)

Prune to discount coming 
events, lie they favourable or unfavourable, and at ihe 
present time It Is engaged In discounting the latter, and 
In thin list may be mentioned the much-talked-of 
depression a< a result of the Presidential election with 
tariff reform and trust regulation as Issues. Whether so 
far as the railroad shares

Tin I Inm ranit.

title
feels -
to complete certain building» according to plans, the 
contract is an entire one, and cannot be divided into 

mdemnifv against loss front defect of title

. : - at

are concerned, this process has 
lieen completed or not remains to tie seen: but certain II Is 
that the market has gone a long way on dial road, and Ihe 
turn cannot tie very far off for the point has tieen rra, hot 
In Ihe steel and Iron trade, where

one t««
and another to guarantee that the buildings will be 
finished in accordance with the plans. The plain 
liff m such an action cannot show that tin* bouses 

- not built in accordance with the plans without 
■f of actual loss, t Wheeler v. Equitable

some present prices an* 
below the cost of production, and when this stag, Is 
reached, curtailment of output la made, and Improvement 
U *11 re to follow eooner or liter

xx vit
prior pr«H
Trust Company. 55 Atlantic Reporter.)

Much has been written as to the value of the United 
state» steel properties hut the concensus of opinion seems 
to b« that If the corporation ran lire through the next 
two years It will he In a position to show a stea.lv growth 
and will develop Into a

Ixm-wame. Vavmfxt of Vrfmivm.—TheI.IFF
Court of Appeals in New York lays down, that 
where a policy provides that it shall not Ik* valid till 
pay ment of the first premium is made in full, and 
it apjwars when tile policy was delivered that a gen
eral agent of the company extended the time of 
payment for thirty days from the delivery of the 
policy, stating that it would go into effect at once, 
and the insured having died within four days ami

KT*»m end profile hie proper- 
ty. as Its control of mining deposits la bound to give It a 
commanding position In time. The great profita mad, by 
the Syndicate In handling the sernrltiea of this 
tlon are the subject of much criticism especially upon ihe 
part of those who have suffered losses In the decline of 
these sernrltiea

very

rorp-'Ti-

Sonfhrm Pacific ha* been one of the active ttocle of

L
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aswx iatimi ot Somerset House. They are: Julius Wern- 
her. Alfred Belt. L. Breltmeyer. I*. Brksteln. 1». Phllliiw. 
C Kobe and L Wagner The Intrulaon of one name that 
is moderately Anglo-Saxon will réassuré us.

Investors are waking up to the fart that despite the 
united antagonism of the Lllwral. Radical and labour poli
ticians over the Free Food I leaguers in Ills own party. 
Mr. Chamberlain has got the ear of the country for his 
fiscal proposals. The) are, therefore, asking themselves 
what the conversion to Protection and Food Taxes will do 
for the various Industries in which their money Is In
vested.

the v. k, and Is likely to become much more active, and

for* 
hav

teady trend upward. As has been remarked be-
these letters, the Improvements of this property

. . n greet and the expenditures for them enormous; 
that the betterments have reached a stage whereand now

lh, 1 une can lie left for a future time, the funds hereto- 
med for this purpose should Incur to the benefit of 

1 reholders, and It would not be at all surprising if
for»
tin

poration should l*egin the payment of dividends inthi
the tV't remote future.

Tt„ |mtint has Iteen widely distributed that Pennsyl
vania would sell at par. It may be that It will, and then 

not. Mr. Cassatt Is not a novice in railroad 
and has been shrewd enough to place what Inmds

I

Views appear to be rather divided, and political senti
ment still plays too large a part in the discussion Be
yond this, everything is based most considerably on as
sumption. Many Industries In this country depend for 
their profitableness very largely upon the free Importation, 
and, therefore, cheapness of raw material. This “raw ma
terial" is frequently actually manufactured product. Whilst 
therefore, these industries might gain by the lessened 
competition in the home trade, they would be handicapped 
in the sport department. In the cement trade. In which 
there Is a lot of joint stock enterprise, profits made at 
home might be lost by "dumping" abroad at cut rates. 
Engineers are pretty equally divided as to the effort of the 
fiscal proposals on their industry, there being a narrow 
majority for Protection.

Many shippers are for free trade. Charles Wilson, of 
Hull, says that taxing import* from protectionist coun
tries will lessen our trade with them, and Great Britain, 
at present, does half the carrying trade of the world. 
Norman Hill, the secretary of the Liverpool Steamship 
Owners Association, and many other shipping leaders en
dorse this view, and others go as tar as to declare that the 
successors of the fiscal reform campaign would mean that

agio" it may
matters,
h.- wanted to for the present, and now holds the money 

that he can fulfil whatever contracts he mayfor them, so
This certainly is a very strong position.

Tic- statement given out by the Union Pacific shows 
that after paying the dividend on the Preferred Stock, the 
Company earned 10.38 per cent, upon the common stock, 
against 10.13 per cent, last year. As this company is only 
laving I per cent, or considerably less than one half of 
what it is earning, it cannot be considered that the stock 
is high at 72. and with any Improvement In the market. It 
Hhould be one of the first to show a decided advance

Tin recognition of the new Republic of Panama by this 
government and the agreement regarding the treaty for 
the building of the canal, has brought prominently to 
mind the method by which the payment of $50.000.000 due 
on this account is to be made Among those who are well 
Informed. It is believed that this payment, which, by the 
way. will not have to lie made until some time in January, 
ran tie accomplished with as little friction as that of 
Philippine payment to Spain. At the same time it is not 
unlikely that this operation might, for a time, have an 
adverse influence upon further shipments of gold to this our “tramp" shipping would be entirely wiped out.

to 1th companies in which British capital is Invested, and 
Ax wax quite natural before a holiday, the market ha* whl(.h ar„ operallllg abroad, there lx le.x room for poll- 

hern very quiet, and while the Industrial.! have been weak, 
railroad shares have shown a very good resistance, which 
augurs well for a better market later on. Money, during 
the w.vk has been as high as 9 per cent., but with a good 
two weeks' start on the cotton movement the returns

tlcal bias to warp judgment. The big frozen meat com
panies, which Import their commodities from South 
America, would obviously be affected adversely, and so 

It is a case of here a loss and there a gain. But the 
investor whose money Is In the Industry, which Is by the 
new tariff; will find It rather difficult to console himself 
with the thought that Investors In other Industries are

on.

from this staple should easily take care of what may be 
left of the demanu from the Northwest for funds, and It 
should not he long now before the return movement of 
currency from the latter quarter should set In after which 
the rates for money should be materially lower.

The market while quiet closes fairly strong, some stes ks 
Is-ing at the best prices of the day.

reaping a richer harvest.
Leaving this topic, one which It is exceedingly hard to 

keep from being acrimonious, 1 have to record a most Im
portant and epoch-making address by the president of the 
Institute of Bankers. It has been for many years a mat
ter of common knowledge amongst bankers here, that the 
Bank of England reserve Is not adequate, and should be 
strengthened Many schemes have been proposed to 
lessen ...e danger of depending on the comparatively 
small gold reserve bulged In the vaults of our central In
stitution of credit.

As a matter of fact, whilst the total amount standing to 
the credit of the deposit, current account ami circulation 
of all the banks In the United Kingdom, last year, was In 
round numbers $4,400,OUtl.IWO, the average reserve at the 
Bank of England, which Is with a slight and secret ex-

T C. I)BI. A VAN
20 Broad Street. New York City.

LONDON LETTER.
Kihauck.

London, Nov. 12, 1903.
After having, for a long time, been uncertain and con

ic. titrai the African Venture Syndicate has been regis
tered at Somerset House with a nominal capital of $10.- 
iieo ooo, fts object cover* a good many folios, but really, 
they amount to the organization of an attempt to prevent ceptlon the only real gold basis for all this mountain of 
prices In the market for South African mining land and ' créait, was $120,000,000, or about 244 per cent. And fur-
exploration shares falling any further. The capital will ther. we are not told nowadays what proportion the bel
li, privately subscribed by the great Kaffir financial houses. ances of other banks kept at the Bank of England bear to 
xml as some readers of The Cnnomci.r. may not have as the reserve. These halsnces. which would, of <ourse, have
vet bad the pleasure of an Introduction to the great Kaffir to be promptly doubled In times of need, were 7<i per cent,
magnates who live In Park l,ane or other seats of the of the reserve In the year 1877, when they were last re- 
mighty and exclusive, and lord It over the Rand. I ap- . corded separately.

of the signatories to the articles of | at the above meeting Mr. Herbert Trttton finished his

.1

pend here the names

_
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.address by proposing that the reserve should be strength
ened In this way: by each bank In the country Increasing 
I ta paid-up capital 20 per cent, by Issuing Î per cent, pre
ference gold stork, a fund of »7r,,issi.noo could be obtained. 
This would be used to buy gold to be stored In the I lank 
of England's vaults, and under a committee of bankers 
used to feed the Hank's reserve when needed.

Wednesday, p m.. Nov. 26, luce.

Dominion Coal Common had a decided break this seek 
and sold down to 71 on Monday last. Some bearish 
literature Is being promulgated, and It Is evident that an 
endeavour to force the stork to lower figures Is under way. 
It Is doubtful, however, whether It will be successful The 
amount of tne security carried on margin at present I- 
small, and this technically strengthens Its position The 
total trading of the week wan limited and uninteresting 
Montreal Power continued a noticeable feature, hut has 
declined over a point. C. P. R. Is slightly lower, and to
day the first decrease In gross earnings for many weeks 
was announced. Twin City has advanced In price and 
has been the strongest and most active security traded In 
during the last few days, and the gain In price Is over ; 
points. Apart from Twin City the other tractions were 
dull and neglected, and figured to a very small extent In 
the trading. The Dominion Steel stocks were Inclined to 
strengthen at the beginning of the week, but have soften
ed In price again. The transactions In the Preferred 
Stock were very limited hut a fair business was done In 
the Common Nova Scotia Steel Common, on small sain, 
has just about held Its own, the closing bid being at the 
same level as that prevailing a week ago. Among the In
active stocks Montreal Steel Preferred, commonly called 
"Switch Preferred." figured In the trading this week at 
the lowest figures It has rold at since Its listing The 
first sales In the stock this week were made at 86, and the 
last sales at *2. being a decline of over 10 points In the 
price of the stock sine* previous sales. To-morrow 
Thursday, will he Thanksgiving Day In the United State-, 
and the American markets will be closed all day The 
Toronto Exchange will also he closed, a motion to this ef. 
feet having been carried there this morning. The local 
Hoard, however, will he open.

The mnnev conditions here remain unchanged, and loan- 
remain at 6% per rent. In New York the call rate to-div 
was «% per cent., and the I ondon rate was quoted at 314 
per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are as 
follows: —

I NMVBAXrt:.

The courts are still busy with a variety of Insurance 
The yacht case to which I referred a little timecases

1», k. was settled by a compromise eventually. Another 
big marine case has Just been aeltlisl by allowing a retrial 
on certain Issues. In this case. Van laun and Company, 
who are large cattle traders, sued the Thames and Mersey 
Marine, on various policies of Insurance. The shippers 
were sending a herd of tattle from Queensland to North 
China for the use of the expeditionary corps, for the relief 
of the Pekin legation. Hefore arriving at the port of en
try the cattle and sheep were attacked by rinderpest and 
had to be slaughtered and thrown overboard. A Jury had 
been unable to find that there was a constructive total 
loss, or In the main any loss recoverable by Van 1-aun on 
their policies. A small sunt was allowed for the amount 
who had died prior to the destruction.

Altogether, It appears that through long and tedious liti
gation. the Insurance company has successfully derived 
liability for $80,00(1 out of a total value of cattle of 1120,- 
000. A new trial Is now to be heard on the matter, of a
final value of $20,000.

There are very substantial rumours of another Impor
tant Insurance amalgamation, and as the stories emanate 
from nirmlngham. It would appear that an office, whose 
headquarters are there. Is concerned. The policy of amal
gamation seems to have been settled down In high favour 
In all the Important Insurance circles now. Provided the 
unions are between a good office and weak one. the 
operation Is undeniably good, but we want some healthy 
. ampetltlon as well.

That excellent old Rrltlsh office the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, announces the recent payment of some 
extraordinary claims. One policy wa« taken out In IMS 
for the sum of $10,000. The amount Just paid to the re
presentatives of the deceased was $tt.60o In two other 
rases two policies taken out In 1K39 and 1862, for $26.60*. 
amounted upon recent deaths to $93,000 and $79,000 re
spectively.

Rank.
Paris..........
Heron....... .
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels'...

3

l\
4

* * *
C. P. R. Hhowfl a dot-line of 4 point for the week, clotting 

with 1184 hid. The *alcn for the week totalled 1,867 aha ice. 
The Mock wait decidedly dull, although it remains very 
Arm and holds atiout the name price level. The earning* 
for the third week of November ahow a decrease of $2S.0“0.

• • •
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for the 

third week of November show an Increase of $41.862, The 
stock quotations, as compared with a week ago, are a* 
follows: —

TO INVESTORS.
The level at which standard stocks arc now 

selling on the Montreal Stock Exchange offers at
tractive opportunities to investors.

C PR.......
Toronto Ry
Mont Street......® 199
Twin City
Mont. Power—® 74 
Detroit Ry
Nova Scotia Steel® 73

Higher mums arc shown in other stocks, lull (lie rlcmcnl 
of steady earnings is not so definitely apparent.

All orders executed on commission, ami transfers and ac 
ceptances attended to for clients.

R WILSON-SMITH & CO.,
Members of Montreal block Exchange,

160 St James Street, Montres.

<5> 119 paying 6X returns $.04* 
® 96 “ s* 5 *o“

“ to* 5.02"
5-55“ 

5.40“ 
6.15“ 
8.31 *

S'<@ 90
4*

A week ago. To-day.® 6$ ■r; First Preference.,, 
Second Preference 
Third Preference..

110 III I6X 979*1
M

• • •
The trading In Montreal Street was small, and too 

shares of the old stock and 202 shares of the new stock 
change-1 hands during the week's business. The ctnslns 
quotation for the old stock was 196 bid. a decline on qm Vi
llon of 1 points. The new stock closed with !M bid The

:

?

: s
: : 

: :
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l’rr ceutwrnltu- for the week ending 21st Inst, show an Increase 
of $4 359.07, es follows:— Call money in Montreal.. 

Call money in N«w York.,
Call money London.........
Bank of England rate...,
Console.............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days' Sight Sterling...

Increase. 
$ 422.76 

539.35 
483.09 
603.67 
637.34 

1,031.96 
621.01

$4,9:il.47 
6,705.16 
6,268.38 
6,422.03 
6.612.06 
6,382.49 
6,879 67

Sun lay.... 
Moh'fay.... 
Tu.-lav... 
Weil 11 e-day 
Thursday..
Fri .............
Saturday.

H8i
?!

a • • a

Thursday, p.m., Nov. 26, 1903.
a a a

Toronto Railway sales Involved 135 shares, and the 
Stock although very dull, has held steady, the closing 
quota'1 II being at the same level as a week ago, with 95% 
bid The earnings for the week ending 21st Inst, show an 
Increase of $6.340.02, as follows: —

The market to-day was dull, but prices held Arm, and 
some gain was made In Quotations. Twin City was the 
most active stock, and after aliening at 90% sold up to 91. 
at which price the last sales were made. Montreal Powai* 
was steady at 74%, some broken lots changing hands at 
75. There was only one sale of C. P. R., 60 shares chang
ing hands at 118%, and the stock closed with 118 bid 
and 119 asked. Detroit Railway sold at 65 In the morning 
and at 66% In the afternoon. Toronto Railway salee 
consisted of a few broken lots, which changed hands be
tween 96% and 96%. There was one transaction In 
Montreal Street at 198. R * O . on an order of 260 shares, 
advanced In the afternoon from 79 at the opening to 79%. 
Iron Common sold In the morning at 9 and In the after
noon at 8%. and Dominion Iron Ronds changed hands at 
57%. A few small transactions In Toledo, Montreal Tele
graph. Molsons Rank and Montreal Street Railway Bonds 
completed the day's business.

Increase. 
$298.48 
1,064.66 

908.61 
820.14 

1,050,81 
1,216,84 

980.58

$2,949 07 
6,500.20 
6.605 34 
6,307.19 
6,193.90
6.420.49
7.367.50

Mumlay.... 
"I nf->lav... 
Wednesday 
1 liurrday 
Inlay ... 
8.1 ur day ••

• a a
Twin City was the most active stock In this week's 

trading and 3.669 shares changed hands. The earnings 
this week continue to show a large Increase, and the stock 
bsa I"'en In good demand for some time past. The dosing 
bid to-day was 90%, a net gain of 2 full points for the 
week. The earnings for the second week of November 
show an Increase of $6,068.60.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALE*a a a
tint roll Railway sales totalled 376 shares, and the dos

ing bid was 6474, a gain of % of a point on quotation for
the week.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1903.
UOBNINO BOABD.

No. ofe • •
Toledo Railway was not traded In, only a broken lot of 

6 shansi figuring In the week's business. The closing bid 
was 2't%, a decline of % of a point on quotation for the
week.

No. of Prt**Prive.

C.P.R............. Ii8*
25 horn. Iron Coro..., 9 
15 Montreal Telegraph 160 

Iocx) Mont. St. Ry. Bd». 104S 
4000 •• .. 104X

3 Montreal Power... 7$
.. 74 U
.. 74k'

6 Twin City 9iX
.. 90H
a. 91

7$
5°

City 4% Stock 
Detroit Ky.

102S0OO
... 65

2 Toronto St. Ry.... 95k
a ..96

a. 96k 
$0 Montreal St. Ry... 198 

$000 Dom. Iron lids. .. $7yi

*5
R & O. doling bid was 78%. a gain on quotation of % 

of a point from last week’s figures. The «aléa were «mal!, 
ami only 32 «hares were traded In.

see
Montreal Power opened strong at the beginning of the 

week, but baa reacted, and sold down to 74*4 thl* morning, 
the « losing bld b ‘Init 74%. a Ion of IX points from last 
week s « toeing quotation. The total sales Involved 1.476
shari-a.

as
toS»

50 Twin City
a. 91
.. 90#
AFTERNOON HOARD.

250
loo

I Montreal Power.... 75
75 Twin City.......
50 Detroit Ky....
25 Toledo Ry....

3 Molsons Bank.......  196

50 Dom. Iron Com... 8K 
75 Richelieu................ 79

•• 79X - 79* 
•• 7S#f

«...
.... 11X

4$
loo
50

« * a
Dominion Steel Common closed with 8% hid. a loss of 

X Ilf a iKiint for the week, on sales of 3,085 shares. The 
Preferred Stork salee amounted to 186 aharea. and the 
«1.1. k dosed with 26 bid, a lose of 1 full point on quotation 
for the week. The Bonds sold up to 60, but have reacted, 
the last sales being made at 59. The closing bid to-day 
vils 56. a lose on quotation of 1% points from last week's 
closing hid, and $106,000 were sold.

WANTED—Responsible position by 
competent man with 14 years'experience 
in Insurance and Accounting. Highest 

Address : X. Y. Z.,
Chronicle Office.

references.

• a « ^^ ^^
Scotia Steel Common closed with 72 bid, which Is 

the same price as that prevailing a week ago. The sale* |gy j|TyTyP—Position in Fire Insur-
for the week amounted to 115 shares.

• * *

Dominion Coal Common sold down to 71 this week, the 
riming hid being 71%. a net loss of 3% points for the week.
The transactions Involved 1,111 shares. In the Preferred 
8t»k 40 share» were traded In. and the closing hid was 
109 the last sales being made St 111%.

ancc Company by a competent man 
with 81/2 years'experience of Insurance 
business. Moderate salary. First-class 
references. Apply, A. B. C.

Chronicle Office.

».1

«

-

■
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Icicmo Mini Rahway. 
1901.

S 137.13$
;*a?.

13*447 
'45.19$
131,166
|6».«7»
'65.165
'95,6*9
MS.'S»
>$'433
169,6(0

I(CS.
3'J»3 
34,945
35,9'9

1 he gross traffic tunings ol the Grand Tiunk 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin 
City, Winnipeg and Havana street railways, up to 
the most recent date obtainable, compared with the 
corresponding period for içoi and 1902, were as 
follows :

Month. 1901.
I i»i,6$7

109.51»
1*4.499 
1*3,°o* 
1*7,961
'38.154 
'49.631 
■S3-*»* 
16043*
1$*,514 
130,616 
145.39* 

Wreck ending. 1901.
*9,597 
3oa>*8 
19,H4

1903. 
$ 16143* 

*46,539

1 nciea*
'VJ

■8.»6*
'9.3T
'9,3*4
45.7*7
W-ÎÎ7
"‘.«57
41.3*1
i»,66o

linuary... 
hehruuy..
Mirth
April.
May

■59,943
161,276
*74.5*9 
'77,593 
191,629 
1*5,*11 
*372)1° 
183,810

June... . . . . . . .
)•>».........
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Gband Tuns Railway.
Veer • «due. Inctelte1901.

Oct. 3........................... ....... $15,501,113 $19,643.616 $4,141493
Week ending.

190s. '903,

'*03- Ircni*
6.641 
5,«97 
•’,33'

No». 71901.
551,91»

564,65*
567,7H

1902.
616,467

649447

1903.

691.115
717,862

39,964 
4024 s 
4*45»

Not. 7. 14««.«45
6*,* 15 IIU

SI
Twin City Rafid Tsarsit Cowfany.

r 1901. 1901. 1903. I*.
January........  •••••• •••• 1*349446 1*70,4*$ $310,0^4 $19,(99

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «U,*** 143.150 1*0.947 37,797
”"5,h.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «40,637 *77.575 3I7.*39 40,164
Apriu.,,, .... . . . . . . . . . . 4.M *3°i4$4 *6*»4$6 3*5*465 ua»

*49,863 195,153 337.699
• *76,614 jO*,l3l 346,018

*<*,336 335,71$ 361,711
«*1.1»4 3*',*4» 363.379
306,470 337,9*5 370.349

.... 1«9.I93 301,634 346,673

... *66,800 307,756

.... 191,$7« 319,6*6
1901.

... <0,943

... 61,093

Canadian Pacific Railway. Month,
1(01. 1903. Inc re Are

$i7.»77.coo $3,.77*2>oo $37,5182)00 $5,7562»>
Year to due. 1(01.

Oct. 31

G soi» Tsafyic Eayninci 
Ifol.

*472)oo 
Hoa.nco 
809.000

May.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
)««........... ....
J«l7... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AepeW..,. .....
Stptembei............
Crloter.... ... 
November... , 
December... .

4i,«5«
37,«7
16.9*7 
4'.737 
3M*4 
41.039

Week reding
Nov. 7.............

1903. I net eue
1,0142)00 104,900
976,000 73.000
910,010 Dec. 132>oo

■90S.
910.000
903.000
933.000

■ 4
II

Nit Isafmc Kabninqa.
Moeil. 

jinui)... 
February,, 
March,...,
April..........
May •••••• •••• •
J aw* . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .jsly.
Augsw
September........ .
October.. . . . . . . . . . . .
November.. . . . . . . . .
I'nceebet.. . . . . . . . .

Inc.1901. 1(01.
$ 64M46 $610,461 

610,6*0 674,361
I4$4,9'3

to

■903. 
$ 916.771 

741,741 
1,158.564 
M93.I73 
',3*3.357 
I. *4«,o55 
1.318,517 
'434,1°*

Wrek 11 dir gl(<,3io 1(01.
69.617
71.116

1er'$03.
Nov. 7 7*,o67

77,195
<8 .180

*>3.649
1014*7 
116,465 
399,3'* 
141,816 
71.101

847°
i.M ,,
1,010,2*4 1,1
'.11143»
'WW 

> '.305.631 IJ‘*A01
• 1 «351.73» 1410,755

l.4672>3? 1,616,134
1440A7*

■4 h.ots

Haiifas Eiicybic Tyamway Co., Ltd. 
Rsile») Receipts.

1901

846,737
1.175.711

Momh. 1901
*9.544 $10,764

*.041 *49*
944* 9,761
9.371 10,016
9,467 It, 116

11.51* 
'4,*35 
17.177

1903. Inc
II0467 *10)

9,3*1 824
'0,195 434
:S$Dec.$
11,844 316
15.942 1,107
16,786 I let*. 3(i
1 *.494 1,000
11,055 673

January
Kebreaiy
March
Apri*,
May...

I.$$*,140 
'.$**49' l,67«.44S

l$.7*o.$74 '44$M$$

••••• *••••»1....

Jeee
J«l7

Total 11.339
14.104
'6.330
16,347 
l*. 5*1 
9.673 

1044$

Augntt...
Scptembei
October..,
November
December

Dvlvth, So nu Smobb A* Atlantic 
1901.
44,M*

■7*4Week ending.
Noe. 7..............

Incteaae X1901.
49,330

1903.
II,
9,941

11407
1901.
1,408
1.349

Wmmrio Srasar Railway.
1901.

$*«J33 
*4,779
SI,111
19,641 
10491 
13.917
•5.111 
•6 2)11 
>$.$94 
».$04
3Mj*3*.7*0

Moei21 al Sybbst Railway. 
1901. 1902.

$ 1414*6 $ 1 $3,374
■*«.•*9 13*.l$9
140470 i$449$
144.121 132,325
l*o4ll '23»?°*
1*0,370 ill,*75
I77,5*3 194,194
179.$** i»$.*io

■$9,150 
'79433 
•70,134 
•73.041 

190s.
40,749 
39411 
40.301

Week cndirg. 1901, I903. Inc.
1,650 242
2,612 263

Month, 
leanniy.. 
rebntnry. 
Much... 
April..,.,
May.....

Increase
*'»4SS

Nov. 7,1932.
$31*060

17,31$
•74*4
26,711
•7.73*
•*430
41.70»
3143*
3*2«>77
33014
40,13*
45431

1903. a*44.51$ m ».

Lighting Receipts.
1901 1002 r 

$10,716 - l*.9«9 $13,6*3
941*
*.39» 947
1,09s 92)66
7.39» *403
«•$93 7,o$$
«•73* 7.33*
7.774 *,os*
*4*0 9.139

11.6*9 il,$i*
1*470 is4j*
14.194 IS.70*

'«"3 IkJenuary
Febtaary
March...

$ 714
94*9 •'.9*4

'0.5*3
10,156 1,090

• eeeoneeeeae
• •eneev.nnee*.

August... 
September 
October .. 
November

April «....... #«....
M*7 617?4*o

8,368 1,313
'*°>58.816 797

10,781 1,641
13,1*6 1.658

UneJ»iy.
August ... 
Septemlwr 
October see» anaei sane

herMonth. Incremn#,«s
MW 

. '7.51$
Dec. 3.IS4 

»».$79 
'*,'43
l»47«
»32»«
*$.019

$ 'fijUs N,
Jaanuy...
February.. Dtcember

:ss
17t.«y 
170,77** 
*05454
*'*437

>o*,5*6
•11,156
•04.45»

Much Havana Elect sic Railway Co. 
1901.

1*7.597 
*74'4 

101,95s 
9*43$

■ 20,71s 
91,213

104,500
109.091 
105459

190s.
»344i
*5,66i 
>3413

Apeil «, • • •
Mouh.

11 4.4o3
' 7,»3j 
'«437 
i'.$3* 
io4'l
I".»»
1341I
1747*
>1.364

lnciruw 
4 20»

1903. 
11012)00J“.

FeUto %,a4.
MarchAegnet... iso.
AprilSeptember. I *2.5*4

Oetebw... I «4.175
* 51,!**
156,711

"9474
130415
iss.it
11741
136.570
i»8,3»3

May
Junt
J-'y

s 1er. 85G itw.
AugWeek ending. 1901.

3«.$*
3449“
3*«5«>

1 nerveae1903. tie) 1
Nov. 7 45.093 Week ending

Nov. ................
• •ne an ee •••• 4,344

4.371 '9°3
*7,643
19413

>9,»o4

»«
si 44, 39*1 I, IIS'

$471»$
I



M»| -
126 Oil t*

h).8 3
00 3

I t 0»
P 5 !!.*i,:■-

216 Ôe li«

163,861 26.63

266,000

3,1X7,232 34.76

I 3/Hl6.J7d 
2,700,000 
1,476,000 

86.MW/WU 
13,01,300 

| 12,900/WO

3.000,000I 16,000,000
1.003,000

■20,000.000
6,000,000

692,044

10,000,000

xjmfloo
1,260.000

600/MO 
219,700 

1,600,000

107,170 

* »,033

HOC

90.474 12.00

'"'«S

IjMMMnjnjm
•.ooo/wo ""788,337 ttii

MSS ::::::::::::
ISfi
3.0911.000
1/PMiOO .................
1,290/M
s.ouu.uoii

2^06,010
03" .000 

12/W0/J00■
832,'jOO

1114» V3I
39/42 7.93

1/W6.267 MO
2,163,607 14.41

193 P«b. May Aug. Nov 
166 .l*n Apl .1J (Kit.

...lun* December

.... Jan Apl Jei Uefc.

!$

0 40

7 .*.)
I M

6 16
9 I f

in

: it

ft 26

« •

2*3 ...

5
10)

mz
JO

12 44
100 166 no
100 . ....
ftil

200

100m
11*1
100
20

IN)s :::::
H*l

I BO
133
1C*
H*i
in ....

I"0
BO

m
7B

30 7*j May Nov.
no hw Mar.4Qu.8op Dee

-|iBa»»S5
118 1»0 à“‘,.I.I70,0«

Jaa'y.

Jau.
Feb Marsh

rll not
l*ee

May A ug Nov 
auuary July

Dor
I loo
Nov

jamjar, J.l,
live

“ ‘Ùi&i
DSR

July
Aug
IHKJ.
M3.

Sept

July

if*.

April on
081

Aug

Dm.

Dec
Au,,.

t*
Au*

:::: IT iS lftiS.Sî.
| gF*

'■:?1 hjl&Jüüs::
» April....... Oipober

July
net.

Jan.Apl.July 
Mh.Jun*Bpt. Dae

net.

Jaly

"o'
*'

J an. A pi’ *) uly liât
............. .j.,.

January Jet,

* *«4

Par Market 
valu* value 

of one of on*
share, share

Per rentage 
of Heel 

to paid U|> 
Capital, p

FundJSv.Capital lal«•

I I

«486.666

.1000 090 
3,000,000

1*36,000 
■2.WO/MI0 
s.nou.iw 
I/St 0,000

132,921 
«.(**•.1*4) 
l,l*> «00 
2 926 100
4UUO.UOO

flOO/WO
2,033/133
ijon/no
2.492 

961**8

133,686 
671,617 

* vn/joo
•2,9*0,200
l,30u,000

1,000,000 
/*» 

604,000 
BOO JOt)

.,912 200

1,99-2 f,»
1,33*830 
2,499,3 «

80U.U00
100,000

4,336,006 1.W/00
1791030 : :<,«*« nr*

Si fsaas
39.rn
34 48
ni
.1.1

86 00 
'•2.30
80."

1135,631 j 1,0*6
V,0U0.I**)
U69.«2

331,702 
6.000/*»' 
l.i **1,1*0 
2,636,423 

13/162.640

600.000
I/5U53 3,
I,BOO .1**1 non
2.499.700 

912,644

*55
2 Bt*. («*)

882
1.300,000
329$

266,379 
2.913,970

1.914.611 
1,116,966 
2,493,VlU

4M. 8*3 
300.000

,2Ni

I 2 6SNJN<3
*1*1,000

227,toy 
•2 9 n.uu 
1.000,' on 
2,720. 7* 
8 ouo.ouo

s.1.

OS.
48.

'.)
33

.'*>100.
93 23 
64.60

760.000 160.03
4WU 160.03
.366 83.»

HI MlI II 2 27* 730
897 ,«45 42.12

166,000 Hi.tie

9 «."ômi 3« do
3,038 ft IB 104 «6

324,88 1 26.00

926,000 92.60
«0/N8I 42.60
76.U00 22. rr.
11000 1.77

8,01.1,670 103 43

460.000 83 BO
89ti.ft|4 «8.13

I AS) *■»' 40 0U
17 i/RK) 40.lt
60/**) 16 «6

2»*'

>lnve*tni*n 

half year at present

lUloeta*

per cent 
on par?.

Dividend 
for last When Dividend

Per Coat. Per CmU I Asked. Bid.

it. I Monthly. 1 Prie* par Shaft- fAaaaa).

BANKS.

British North America.......................
< Htunllan Bank of Commerce X.D.
l-inlnloo ................
Km tern Township* .

ilemlltoa ..
M-K-helaga ....
Im perlai............. .................
!. » Manque Nationale ....

Mere liants Bank of P. KJ...............
Merchants Bank of Canada ..X.D
Metropolitan Bank............
Mo Isons 
Montreal

New Brunswleh ...............
Nova Hootla.........................
Ontario.....................................
Ottawa ....................................
People’s Bank of Halifax.

People’s Bank of N. ■-... 
Provincial Bl

Royal.
Sovereign Bank.................

Standard 
St. Steph 
St. Hyacinthe
St. Johns........
To

Traders...... . ....................
Union Bank of Halifax..,.
Union Bank of Canada.....
9 ee era...
Yarmouth.

X.D

X.D

..........X.D

,...X.l)

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Bell Téléphona............................
can. Colored Cotton Mills Co 
Canada Ocaond Electric 
Canadian Paeile ..
commercial Cable.
Detroit Electric Bt.

Dominion Coal Preferred...
d<>

Dominion Cotton Mills...........
Dorn. Iron â Steel Com............

Duluth 8. B. â Atlantic............
do PM..

Halifax Tramway Co ..... 
Hamilton Electric Bt. Com

Pfddo

intercolonial Coal Co.
do

{SSrEBL’Mmkta::::
Merchant» Cotton Co...........................
Montmorency Cotton.............................

Montreal Street Hallway.....................
Montreal Telegraph ..
.National Bah Com...

Pfddo

North-Weet Land, Com
do Pref ....

N. Scotia Steel * Coal Co, Cm 
do

ugtlvle Ploar Mills Co
IM...

Pfddo

Kirhelloa â Oat. Nav. Co.
M .) oka Street Railway..
Toledo By â LightOa. ...
Toronto Street Railway.......................

:i2SflKK2ito«,o.:::v.

• t m « 1

■

'j
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STOCK LIST
Reported lor Thi Chromicu by X. Wllson-Smlth A CO., H» J«"«- Street, Montreal. 
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OooieereUU Cable 'X<':
Ou. Colored Ootkm Co. .. 
UoomU reperOo ....

•ell Telepbooe Co . 
HoeS»toe OvalOe . 
iHMeirloB OoUoo Co

Iron A Steel Co..

ûuôôZi'ooHallies Tr 
lute mw.Ion
Ijtematlde felp.......................

C nU*..............
Montreal Oee Ce........................

Moat real Street My. Co..........

Nora Hcotia Steel A Coal Co........
Ugtlvle Flour Mills Co .................

Klebeltee A Cat. Mae. Co........... .
Royal KleetrteOo*.
•I. John Hallway ..
Toronto Hallway

7o,q^,,ï•L^îr5.K-,,ee,

I a Vet 
quota
tion*

Date of 
Hedemptlon.Where Interest payable.

| Mew Yoik or London.....................

Bank of Montreal. Mnotreal..........
Merahanu Bank of Can., Montreal

Hank of Montreal, Montreal..........
Bank of Montreal. Montreal ........

1 Apl., IMS 
1 May, 1917

1 Apl.. 19»
1 Mob.,1919.. 
1 Jan., 1911

i Jeiy, iw.

1 Jan,, 1919 
1 Apl., 1919..

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.... 

Bk. of M.Beotia., Hal. or Montreal

Company»» Ufliee, Montreal'.'.*!*.!! * Î j sly , 19*1 '

| Bank of Montreal, London, Bag.

Montreal .. 
or Bank 
orTr’nto

1 Meh .19» . 
1 Ang.. I9SS
1 May. 19*2

I Union Bank. Halifas, 
j of Nora Seotia, Mo't’i 
Bank of Montreal, Mon

1 Jely, 1931. 
1 June, 1992

1 Meh.,1916 
Oet., 1914

Montreal and txrodon.......................
Bk .of Montreal, Mont’l or London 
Bank of Montreal. St. John.NJS.. 
| Bank of Seotlaad, lxmdon..........

I MM
II Ang.,19*1

1 Jnly, 191*
1 Jan., 19*7.. 
1 Jnly. 191*
I July, 1909 
1 Jnly, 19»

l .1

Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

BOMDS. REMARK'

Redeemable »t lit
lit

Redeemable »t nt
A aeeraed Intereet 
Redeemable at <

at lit 
1912, 

able at 1 lu 
able at 1In 

redeen,*t.ie

after June 
Redee*

Ur,

INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE. November 27, u, .31614

NTOCK LINT—Centleeed.

When Interest 
deeoeteinndleg.

II Jan. 
11 Je«7

iX‘200.000

St.A1.200.0»
1.704,9»

A I».*»

• 1.0»,0»
I 000,000

944.0»

292,0»
«S1JSJ\jaojuoo

7,8004*»

I M I
1 J

I Jnn.

I Jnn. 
1 Apt.

Usa. 1 Jnly

1 Mob. 1 Sep.
I Feb. I Ang.
I Mny 1 Mot.
1 Jnn. 1 Jnly
I June I Dee

1 Meh.
! Mny I Mot.

Was. I Jnly
M Feb. II Ang.

1 Jnly 
1 Jnly 
1 July 
I July 
1 July

ISep. 
1 Oct.

4/1.6» 
A 190,900 
• «76,0»

«00.000
2,699.*»

1 Jnn
IJna 
1 Jan. 
I Jan 
I Jan.

3404**'
14*04 Oi 

700,0U»
6,1*41»
4.000,0»

<

& Co. patent solicitor*, about ton millions of dollars. In connection with this.
Canada Life building, furnish u$ with the following weekly there la a movement afoot In the State of New York ami
list of Valent» gianicd to Caiubant in the following of Maine to adopt measure* for protecting timber lands
countries Any further information may Ik* readily obtained from these destructive fires. The "Insurance Journal"
from them direct : Canadianm I'atemt* D- VV. Lockerby, reports that the lose in live timber in Maine and New

York States during the past summer alone, was some
thing enormous, and every year the loss from forest fires 
amounts to a considerable sum. In Maine the State has 
made some provision for protecting timber lands by 

American establishing patrols, and the work done has saved, It is 
estimated, several millions of dollars worth of timber, 
and a part of the plan tentatively discussed by the laml 
owners is to Increase and make more effective the system 
of patrols. Forest fires are attributed, to a large extent, to 
the carelessness of picnic parties and hunters, and the 
lumber-cutters themselves, and this carelessness in re
sults is minimized by the patrols. The Maine timber 
land owners are in favour of Increasing the effectiveness 
of the patrol system, working with the State authorities 
to that end; but the question of also adopting an Insur- 

feature has toot been so much or so favourably dis-

Messrs. Fktherstoniiauc.m

portable M<*cs; L !.. Franklin, c -okm ; K G. McDonald, 
fount*r check recorders; l), t!<i nlio)’, sunshades for car* 
nage top»; J. M. I’crcy, gas burners; J. Ilarmcr and F^. 
Mu fund, sLigli*; W. J. St in sesi, gas machine for lighting 
and heating ; A. l.afnmere, spring motors.
Patents 1*. llcl'e, machine for nuking pasted leather 
stock and knife grinding apparatus ; J. C- 1 tonneau, stereo
type nutria frame, G. ltryar, lock-nut and washer and 
spike-puller ; K. W. Hull, rt<ary tngme; F\ Cords, holder 
for hag*, etc. ; H. H- l.andts, can opener; J . l.c Rcâu, 
a Mural us for tin thing and ventilating urinals ; J. l.comut, 
window-opener ; J- Mann, sled runner; ), Poole, revolving 
case ; A G. K«man. nvHor vehicle construction ; J, VV. Smith, 
car.coupling, C. Warren, puno-player.

ance
cussed.Forest Ftmrs - In his address at the Dinner of the 

Montreal insurance Institute, Mr. Donald McMaster, K.C., 
stated the losa to Canada, yearly, by foreet fires, to be

St

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited. Nr,L°iLJie±u^Bld6'
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK 4 WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the preeent day, because of their

High Economy, Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,
roaoMTO omet, u« nine er. westnoea.lOULAKa
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Au*. 31, AS 
Xhv 'UH
No».*

Sept. 1/03 
Apr." ïo/ifl 

Jul'y'ii’M

•••#
Sept. 15, ‘03 
Ot t. 20, '00

July 16/03

Aug.'ai, •ià

July 13/03 
Sept. 1, U3

Mar. 3. ‘96 
Au* 10,03 
..uly I. « 
July 15, *03

July 16. ‘03

July 30, *03 
July 16. *0 3

«lune 19, *03 
Aug. 11. *03 
May 29/03 
Dm. 1, ‘69

Sept 10, '03

joii." isi 'W
Mar. 1, •«

Mar. 1. *00 
Sept. 3, *03

....

Aug." 15. *03

Del. I, IB 
It*. 1/03

«5
J.Vj U. TM

àÏÎ't jiMdrÿ°» ___i- • •••■'■ ' jjjSSS

izzzzsssssttsz»** saa

!

-I

........ M-WMOO.... tai.ooo.io,
.IW.IWI85S55|

6585 
£5555

kiiw r.,Praia ......... iu.
A»*n.-an 
AWhl»"n 
AU-biF-n.I'opal
Haltim-*re â (Ato..........

tin,are A Ob to, Prefd,i.»
Hr obi* n Rapid TraMtt Co
Canad « southern........
Central if New Jersey
Canetti an Paelfle ........
Cb.e .; «ab • A Ohio

Chirac• A Alton........ .....................
Chirac' A Kaetern lit. •••••.-• 
Chicago A Kaetern 111., Prefd .
Chicago A tirent Western ..........
Chicago, Milwaukee A 8L Paul

l
2

1
16442,800 
6,197.MW 
6,330,700 

21.313.6UO 
«.321.300

1*

3*

Chicago. 8t Paul, Minn A Omaha 
Chicago A NorthwMtern..................

sssssat-iww.
. 21,403,300

89,116400 
13,000,000 
I7.000JMO I

26,000,000 
ejMW/X-O 

23,000,000 
30,696,000 
13,333,300

7j000,000 
6,000,000 

36 JMJO.0U0 
26400,006 
38,000,000

44446,306
12,000,0011 

112430,700 
42.360.100 
16 4M) ,000

10.421.600
.. 76400.000

3412,900
........ 6,673,100
........ 11,4404)00

... 12,000,000
66,0004»)

... 43,000,000
... 62,000.1**)
.. 47.668.100 ,

Mina. A 8t. Loele...............................................  64**).000
Minn., 8t. Past A 8. 8. M...••................ 14.000,000
Mlmourl. Kanans A Teaas........................... 16460400
Mlaiuuri, KaoaaiA Team, PreTd....,.. 184*»4M>

Mue-urt Paelfle .............................................-.......... TflJW.lOO
New York Central.......................................... l6n,00O,0UU
Sew York, Chteafo. »t Loeta, Com ....... .. 14.«ü.«»

do. do. let. Prefd .... S,M»4)U0
tod. Prefd.......... li,oon,ooo

86,113,w 
ee.ooo.co)
234604*» 

366,178.460 
30,600,000

60.600, OUI) 
284U0.UUU 
41400.000 
66,728400
4489.100 
1400,000

37407 4M) 
14477,000
16400.600 
304004*0

1674*2,160

1I6,8004»0 
*,760,000 
•466.660 

10400,000 
164104UV

106,042.400 
16414.700

W4004*» 
«0.0004») 
36406.000

*4«4t» 
67470.000
«400400

KHD

.1
')

Cleveland, ClnelnnetLChleafo A St Lonla...
Cleveland, I-orala A Wheeling, Prefd............
Colorwlo Fuel and Iron
Colorvlo Southern ....
Commercial Cable ........

2
ü

»i

Detroit Southern, Gom .̂

Delaware A Hudson Canal 
Delaware, la*. A Weetern ------
Denver A Klo U rende K. K. Co.

Denver A Rio Grande, Prefd,.
Daluth, 8. 8. A Atlantis........

il
2*

Kris, b'I ret Prefd ........................
Erie. Seeond Pref d .........

ii

'1Hocking Valley.........................
11IInote (Antral .......................
Iowa Ventral, Com..................

do Prefd..............
Uhe Krte A Weetern

1Luig Island .... ......
Louisville A Naahwills.
ManhetUn Ry...............
Metropolitan Street Hy. 
Mexican Central.............

8
6
3do.do

New York, Ontario and Western..
Norfolk and Western ..........
Norfolk A Weetern Prefd...................
Pennsylvania I 
Pact6c Mall...

2
3
If

Bead
'ting, First Prefd.............

Heading, Seeond Pr*Pd..,.. 
Hock Island .... 
kuiland, Prefd

IHr». •••

R KSSSStSK-iuwin:'.:
#t. Louie A Southwestern, Com ^.......................
Southern Paelfle..................................!.....................

SÏÏTSfc:::^::-::::::::-
Twin City Anpid Transit... ,.•••«•••»•••••••

Union Paelfle.. ...................... .
Union Paelfle, Prefd.............
United mates meet. ................................
United states Steel, Pref d..

ii

1
u

We ash Pfe*4

.......
***********************Wissomf

do.
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wedneeday, by CUMMINCft A Co., 30 Broad Street, New York City.
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Wednesday, Now.
Asked

last Range for 16118 
Highest lowest

Range for 1802 
H Igheet | UiweetCapital Dividend Date Bid
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As Ouut Luutov—Owing to the failure of the 
rltixcnw of Alierdeon, a lumber town In Washington, with 

Inhabitants, to mnstrur t thHr building* on Are-re- 
tardlng line#, they are now railed upon to stand about 
half of a property 1h*m estimated at Sl.ootUNHt. wrought 
by a « on Aag rat Ion that Is said to have destroyed about 
15H buildings Including 40 business houses.

The rapid spread of the Haines, says "The Insurance 
Press." wa< due to building a w<Ns|en city upon wooden 
foundations, on land Ailed in with sawdust, with streets 
planked with dry Ar. Both resbVnts and Insurance mm- 
panies have long feared such a conAagratlon. and Inaur- 
am*e rates have lieen raised several times after protests 
by underwriters against a situation which Invited Are 
sooner or later The town had a fairly good system of 
water mains, but the Are department was totally Inade
quate to cope with the Are in the face of the stiff wind 
The Are de|ierlment* of Hoqulam and Montesano render
ed some assistance, but the hi see was soon burned or dam
aged so liadly as to render it worthless" Kven such In- i 
ddeuts will not Induce some corporations to do what they 
know to lie needful for Are protection. This city is an In
stance of such civic obstinacy.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
AKJfüAX MEETING

Notice Is hereby given that. In acco 
dance with a resolution passed by 
Shareholders, on the loth February, 
and confirmed by Statute, changing the 
date of the Annual Meeting of the Bank 
from the first Wednesday In the month 
of June to the first Wednesday In the 
month of î>eoember, the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank 
will In- held In their Banking House in 
the City of Sherbrooke on 

WEDNESDAY.
DECEMBER NEXT.

The Chair will be taken at 1 p.m.
By order of the Board.

the
IMS,

2nd DAY OF

JAMES MACKINNON.
General Manager.

Sherbrooke Uue.. Dot. 27. IMS.

The Trust and Loan Company
OF C-A.3ST.AD-A. 1

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capitol - 
Cash Reserve Fund
Money to Lean on Weal Batata and Surrender Valuti 

ef Life Reticle*.
Apply ta the Ccmmleelener,

Trust â Lean Ce. et Ceqeda, 26 It Jewel Street, MONTREAL

? hr £omrif)n ganh of liulx $7,300.000 
15.000.000 

1.581. «Oh 
864.612HRAP OFFICE, TORONTO

OFNENAI. MAN At.SICS OFFIC E. . . MONTREAL

Capital Authorized 
Capital Reid Up 
Reserve Fund

ta.coc.coc oo
1,300,000 oo 

326,000 00
IPRESIDENT i M. H HOLT, Ksq.

VIOE-PREEIOENTEi
MACDONALD. Ktw JAMi# C

OIREOTORE.
| Alu.ItlHAl.l» t a VI'RKI.l.. Keg 
I H«>* I* Mi MILLAN.
I HKNKY K. W1UIUN. Peg.

RANDOLPH

A MAR. Fag 
Hon. PRTFJt MtU 
.K Ht N IM tut I FT. Rag.
• RANCHES i -A

Clinton. vredTton, iNshwcael 
Freltghsburg, I* y . Milverton, Mount 
l«r*nch. Ottawa, out . Msr 
PortA, Ml Catharines,
Welsrltai, l*XJ , Zurich,

RANKERS AND CORRESPOND*NTS i
la the I allas SMUes J I* Morgan ft Co . New Yurt . The Standard 

Trust t ornpaey New ¥«wh . Commercial Nattrmel hank. rhi.agoKstmere 
in4 Ne> hebitw Natl-.nal Hank. 1‘hllsdeq.hla . Atlantic Netlonel llank, 
IVwt4ta Merchantelarlede National Hank. Ht. L«b, Mu. Stale Saving* 
Hank. Detroit. In ««reel Britain .1 s Morgan A t o London.
J,:. 5-£t, 1 c°- ,‘*r”

D- M STEWART, General Manager

ARKVTHKHS. Reg

4'/*% INVESTMENTA A . M.r —and—
W 7 HDRAWAL ON SHORT NotICE

At present this Company will receive for investment sums «.I 
$600 and upwards, and guarantee interest thereon at 
4$% per annum.

Kach sum placed with tlte Company is held in Trust, and it 
invested in most approved security. This security 
is specially set aside to protect the loan.

Arrangements can be made with the Manager of the Coni|*an> 
for the withdrawal of the whole or part of any miiii 
on short notice.

Deposit Boxes and Storage at reasonable rates.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO'V., w "°t,i »t

A. M. CROMBIB. Manager.

HKN

re, Aylmer Helmont. 
It arrow, Havelock, H, 

Albert. Mark 
rwxira, Montreal. Weel 
Stirling. HioutTvIlle.

, t'larriiioiint. Ont., 
eneall. Kietar.ont.,
mi. Ottawa, Market 
Hraiivb, Newmarket. 

!• y.Umoevtllc.
KimIB 
Sutton,

NATIONAL TRUST CO
LIMITED.

Capital Paid I'p «I.CC0.CC0
AOTS AM

N-ak-r Admitnettau» ami 1 raatra. I law 
of creditor*. Trap ter tor bond leeers -ft

Cbt Canadian Casualty and 
Boiler Insurance Company

Raaarve *300.000

Idator and A 
or go, atIm.» •

wlgi-ee f«e the 
>nd I oiupnniee 

a half 
n>|«any

l.ixl. I» Tre«, tilowli,, « |« r «mi |»rs,i„um. p»r»l.l 
j—ilj. uyoa un»»»» of PWJ.M »l,d nr»«rx» I,-U»! will, It. Vo 
Iron, <*• tu toe years

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT PAID
l‘rwidest :

V Ice I’rweulmiU :
W. 8 DisntvR, T

*i»se 8vTHS»Li*n. D.Ii., Tor or to 
Urn, Ottawa. Director Bank uf Ottawa 
Vise Free. A Mng lltr Standard lx#an Co

A. G. C. DINNlCK, Managing Director

m'r'b

A. G. ROSS. Manager. 
Offices end Hefei y Deposit Vaults

to

This « • •tn|*eny having <1a|>ualted S30.0C» with the Traaait-y of lh- 
iwa Government, uae been duly licensed to transact the follow 
lessee <>f I ne

"Ua
N ••S3 St James Street, ftontreal Boiler Inepectlo n 

Hiftler Insurance 
Consulting Kngineert 

Th* pat rouage of the public ta respectfully requested. Cor 
r.-epondenee with Ineurenee A/gents end three wishing to eogag. tu 
the buBlneee la Invited, and will receive prompt and oonrteoue eon 
elderatkm

Personal Accident Insurance 
Sprinkler Insurance 
Elevator Insurance5%

1JEBENTURES I hief Kngtiieer.
Superintendent of

M ZAD OF F ICE. 8 :
N.E.Cor. Adelaide A Victoria StB.,T0NONTO.ONT

BRANCH GPPICXS
MONTREAL 66 Liverpool A London A Globe Bldg

AIM B. Covlb, Provincial Manager

HAMILTON ; 43 King Street W.
W. T. MILl.Kll. District Mauager .

A. M. W 
J U. l«i am

lawneil from one 
parable half yearly 
All the Informatk.

to Itw years bearing »•/, Interest

—a for the ashing 
Write To-day.

Standard Loan Company
M Adelaide Street Reel. TORONTO.

A LSI. SI THEKLAND, H It.
W. •. DINK S.

PiiMsur .
Maaaeae
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Che Dominion of Canada
6u»raiu< and BccMKm Insurance Co.

"O'deft Accident Assurance Oe. In the world."

Railway Passengers 
Assurance CompanyMead Office, - Toronto

BONDS
COVERING ALL POSITIONS OF TRUST

OF LONDON, ENGLANDlEetebllehed I «48
Accident Policies SB,000,000 

1,000 000 
. . as.r 00,000 

100,00»

Capital fully Oubecrlbed 
Paid Up ■ • • •
Claim» paid over 
Decor It ed with Dominion Government

Sj,mlly Adapted for Eu» nee- tr Frofeneional Men

cto. COODERHAM.
President

J. E. ROSE» TO,
Cen. Manager 

P, » ALEER, Manager Province of Çuebec 
Tkmpli Buildinq, montrpal

ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND 
DISEASE POLICIES AND FIDELITY BONDS

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, TORONTO
F. H. RUSSELL, Manager and AtHmeg for Canada.

HI AM A PANCMAN, General Agent», Montreal.

Fidelity Bonds.
Wr ftirnieh bonde for rmployrre of Banke, Hailroeil, 

Kiprree, Trlrphooe, Trlegreph l’o.’e, etc. For Merean- 
ti!r and othrr Corporation*. For all pereone holding 
pi rillonr of public or private Iran, Drop ue a card for 
furl her information.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT 
COMPANY, Lim lco 

O. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Mgr. for Canada.
41 kino rr WB*r. tohontu

Loan and Savings 
Company

. . a OF ONTARIO
84 KING STREET EASTf TORONTO

President, Hon JOUN DKTDKN.
Vice President. JAMKF tll'NN. i>q.

BANKERSt
IMPKKIAI. HANK Of CANAI'A. HANK VF JIOVA tUODA.

RELIANCEThe

Manager, J. BI.ACEVOVK 
«eerelar7.lt.il. HOLLAM

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON 4* Debentures
Assets Exceed $24,000 000.°° Oelienlurea ineuetl in aniounta of $100 and upwarda for a period 

of from 1 to 10 year* with internet al 4 per cent per annum 
feyahle half-yearly.

Fire rltka accepte» oe almost ever> eeecnptloe ol ineureWe prop* rt,
Canadian Head Office

111 St. James St. Car. Place d'Armaa, MONTREAL S i,ue,eae.ee 
iic.eea eg
s«7,ee7.13

Aaaete
J. B. B. DICKSON, Manager Liabilities te the public

4g,nti wented throegheut Cerede. Security for Debenture holder»

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital Fully Subscr bed One Million Dollars.

HEAD OFFICE. 112 TO 118 KING STREET VVEST.
H. POLLMAN EVANS. President.

TORONTO.

and eau U* ihWicil niilx bv the I'NlnN I,I FF..
vHH'k-Ko LAP.** F.H. For an

THF. (iHKAT IXIH'STIUAL sAVINtiS BANK hU.HV in copyrighted 
Wct klv pavment» fmm 3c. upward. AtiKNTN WANTFI» in all diplrfvt*. S|*eial halary every 
Xgi'iicy in ilie Province of Quebec, apply P. <i AI(OX, Provincial Manager, 71* Ht. .faim» St., Montreal, or direct to (lie (uipany

Atlas assurance
COMPANY, LIMITED

♦♦
THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE COMPANY ARE :

Progress. The Company Cemmencrd Buiinen in the Reign of George III, end the following figure* «how lb record
AT THE ACCESSION OP

KING GEORGE IV.
KING WILLIAM IV.
QUEEN VICTORIA 
KING EDWARD VII. .

FUNDS.
S 800.603 

3,038.380 
4,676.410 
11,180.403

INCOME.
8 387,066 

667, no 
789.860 

3.600,670 .
In addition the Company has a Subscribed Capital of Six Million Dollars.

Affording a TOTAL SECURITY for its Policyholders of $17,186.406
ACBNTS WANTED IN UNRBFNBBBNTBO DISTRICTS.

MATTHEW 0. MINSHAW. Branch ManagerHead Office for Canada, MONTREAL
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Cbc

^Liverpool
Xondon and Olobe

•(Insurance Co.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES 
INVITED IN UNREPRESENTED 
DISTRICTS.

and
OLAJMH PAID 

RXCKKD - 8200,000,000
- . 661,000,000 

8 3,000,000
GAPITAl. AND AHHH7IX KICKED - 

CANADIAN UCVKBTMKNT8 KXCKPD

HEAD OFFICE-Canada Branch MONTREAL
CANADIAN BOARD op IHBRCTOBA. 

W. J. BUCHANAN, Hoy., 6. r. C. SMITH,
Deputy Manner. J. GABDNER THOMPSON, ( Manners

WM. JACKSON, ! Joint ResidentChairman

F. M CLOrtToW, K»ti
MB AlBlAMDtB IjKCOBTB

“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

IT LEADS THEM ALLCALEDONIAN
As applied to the gain in net amount of 
life insurance in force in Canada for the 
FIVE YEARS ending December 31, 1 02.

HEAD OFFICE WATER!OO, ONT.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER |11,000,000.

MEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lansing Lewie, John O. lerthwlek 92£ mutual life

Ioui funds In Hand over $20,040,000 Of Canada

has once more established its right to the 
above claim. It stands to-day

eA>
NiiTKK I.AMK IT.

Montreal
Mead office 

CANADA .

At the Head Of AllINCOBl*t>BATM> BY

life companies doing business in Canada 
in the NET AMOUNT IN FORCE 
GAINED OVER all its competitors, 
during the past five 'years, as shown by 
the Government Reports.

ROYAL CHARTER

The London Assurance
yV

AD. 1720
INSURANCE

OFFICESUNUpwirde ISO
ef Years Old
W. KKXNKDY 
w h mi t i y

| Joint Mamiurrv. FOUNDED A.D. I7IO.

^rouibent S.auitiga life 
$ssunmee ^ocietg

H ELS OFFICE

Threadncedle Street. - - London. Ecp.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely lire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exc eeds #7,000,000.

OF NEW YORK.

Edward W. Scott. President.
The best company tor policyholders and agents

BBAC'soful A got. to Bi.d (UftloBsOB Hooting I sBiwrtUt* hum roe (>-»• 
MrtiEMBE) A|^i)| vk* liowicftto or Buy uf 1 be Borietj'# t.eoeiol

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, ManBKer.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing #300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders,

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
I OS Temple Building, Montreal, Quebec,
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The Sickness pondes 0f
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

STFvm.i el IN the WORLD —

equitable life
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

i THE

i

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYCE, FOUNDER.. . 86,000,000CAPITAL

Corer disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by ar> 

Company.
11 r.A t> omen 
FOU CANADA:

CHA8. H. NEELY. Oenerel Manager.

I>i:<’KMBKK 81, 1603.
8850,805 ft»MAurli .... 

Aunraiirr Fund ansi all 
other I.lablllllea

Temple Building, MONTREAL
2NI.26N01I

Nsirpliiw

CANADA ACCIDENT '££££
I Issrome . . 60,007,018

J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE: 167 St. James Sreet,

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonge Street.
E. U. DENNEEN, Manager.

George BROUGHALL, Cashier

x H 6

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business
MONTREAL

ACCIDENT A PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 80"/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liahilitie» including Capital Stock.
R. wilson-smuh.

President.
r. H. HUDSON,

Manager. «

NORTHERN TM» .. .
Assurance Company of London. Eng.

SeT.eLi.~so 1030.
Capital and Accumulated Funds 1002 
Annual Raven.« from Fire and Life Pre

miums and from Interest an Invest
ed Funds ........................................................

Deposited with Olmlnlon Oevernment for 
the Security of Policy Holders

o$ madia» Braisa ■ ornca ;

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.•44,635.000

OF SAIMT JOHN, N.B.
7.23B.OOO Capital. SSOC ,COO.NCMFOEITIO A.O. fees.

N«M OBh - Princeee Street. ielnl Jclr. N.B283,600
oimsoromm.

Al.FKIl' MAhKIIAM

HON. UNO A. COX, J.JKKNNY,
• Preetdenl Western AhVf Co.) ( Vice-Pree Nient W «valent A wee Cf.) 

Al KlANUKk P. BA KN HI IX. PKKDKklCK J U KNOW I.TUN.
K. WALK Kk W. FRINK 
A tiUHOUN I.KAVin. Secretary.

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montreal.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager

HON. JOHN V. El l.18, ^
Vics-t rttldeml,

C F. M08FPLY. fwnor

ASSURANCE
COMPANYMOUNT-ROYAL

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or «stockAuthorized Capital $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE Montreal
Vice r r will lilt. Ho*. II. B. ltâl* ville

J. B. CLBMMXT Oc*urol Maanyrr
h'T|i<>nelble Agent» wanted hi Muetiwel and Prof, oi (jutbec.

PHOTOGRAPHED BV

WM. NOTMAN 4 SON.
I* Phlllippe Square, MONTEE» L

Ireai.lent, Hodolthk Fo»<ikt.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL. AGHNT

lôo St. James Street, MONTREAL
(4PRCIAI TY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable fob
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian GovekNMrNT

OABLM ADDROSS 
OHRORIOCS

I

Member ol the Montreal Exchange
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Scottish (Jnton *
OVER 21 PER CENT

Ininrsnof Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
I ST ABLIgHED IS2a.

The Manufacturers’ Life during tlu 
first eight months of 1903 received, in 
applications, over 21 per cent more 
than during the similar period of 1902.

Tl is is certainly a record to be 
proud of.

We have still good openings for live 
Agents. Write for particulars to

». JUNKIN, tat Manager.
MMVFACTURIRS LIFE IRSORARCE COMPANY

Head Office,

Capital,
Total A
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested A Beets in Canada,

030.000.000 
46,230.764 

242.720 
2.448.778

see ta, -

North American Department, Hartford, Oenn., U.S A.
,MMM H HllKWHTK.il, HuNn

Waltsb K a 
Mrm.and A
A.U. A

tANAOH, Hwl.lenl Agent, WonUesI 
Jovm. " r* Toronto.

WleetpegBl'NIBAU),

Continental Life Insurance Company Toronto, Canada.

HEAD OFFICE - Toronto Thb WATERLOOeimoRIKBIl VAFITAL. 012100,000.00

Hen. JOHN DRYDEN 
CEO. B. WOODS. 
CHARI ES H. FULLER

President 
Oeneral Menager.
Secretary,

MDTDAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
-------MTLHI.ItHKD IN IgA*.-------

Head Office, • • • WATERLOO, ONT.Splendid openings for three first-class men as Pro
vincial Managers for the Provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. $334,083.00TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN FORCE, 26.197
Intending Insurer* of all claw** of tneemble proper y bite tbeopllot. 

lain ing at «TOOK KATKS or on tbe Mutual System,
CEORCE RANDALL,

Prealdmt.
FRANK HAIGHT,RIGHT and FAIR R.A.STEWART. |io.|w>im. 

J. THOMAS ORR, 1
WM. SNYDER,

Vlce.Pre.ldrM
VP H F. right plans of Life Insurance, honest in pur- 
™ pose, coirect in principle, fair methods of deal 

ing aith jolie)holders and agei is, impartial in treat
ment, junt in settlements—all cardinal aims of the 
management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Continued
Progress

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co. During the last 
Î-» few years the 
P North American 
^ has made mar 

. vclloui strides in 
all Departments 
tending toits up
building, which 
can readily be 
seen by the fol
lowing figures, 
showing a com- 
parison of J* J*

i :

PORTLAND, MAIN B
Fred. E. Richarde, Fraeldent.

Arthur L. Bate a, Vlce-Freeldem.
Good Agent. »lw»)l welcome ; uli.faclory territory open 

for men of that damp.

JTHÏÏI1
i a

■la
AIIOKKli :

BEN hi E. KORIN, Chid / gent lor Canada.
161 8t. James Street, • MONTREAL. Canada

Fog AfMFiNll WsEtert UlvIllN Frovtnc* ot Qttebw sW fAiim 
UMlsrto, MpFly io

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
161 St. Jaroea St MONTREAL.

TIIKKE SKPTKNN1AL PKK10DH.
Caeh income. A fleet*.

$88,763 
066,919 

2,300,518 
1,270,840 5,010,813

Year
1 — 1

I'oliciw in force 
$1,221,712 

7027,504 
15,770,3-6 
30,027,961

A et rung progrewive t'anailian Company giving t-x 
relient return, to it# policyholder», therefore making it 
a lirai rallie Company for agent* to reprraent.

TIIKKK AtTIVK AGENTS WANTED.

$39.613
263,601
581.478THE l-.Ht

W,

EXCELSIOR 190$

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
The: north American life

Assurance Company.
lUKuHTU, OUT.

I. Goi OMAN, A I A , F.C A .
Msisuging III

" MERIT not SIZE”
Goon Agents Wanted-None Other Need Apply 

1 lead Office : Toronto.
Ilofii* Office :

J. !.. Hi Al■ l►
1‘ttaisle

W ». Tavlob, B A..
'llt.

r r «Melon t
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Ineorporeted 1794.. OF ..Orranlatd 179*.

North America.
The Canada Life's new business 

for first half ol 1903 ex
ceeded that of any similar 
period in the Company's 
history.

FIRE . . .] PHILADELPHIA

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON * SON, Oea. Agti. for Caned* 

Corn Iiehenge, WONTFEAL.

. *8,000,000
•10,708,888.61

jAssurancs Company 
0# Canada.IMPERIAL LIFE

letebllehed 1823. Simplicity Liberality SecurityNational Assurance Company
OF IRELAND.

are the three distinctive characteristics of the

NEW POLICY CONTACTIncorporated by *oybl Charter.
- $6,000.000.
aneh'i

CAPITAL ■■ — of the--------
Cl III r Imperial Life Assurance CompanyTrafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montréal

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
WRITS POR PARTICULARS.

E. 8- MILLER Rwincial Manager,
Liverpool A London A Globe Bdg MINf REAL,QUEAsenranoe Company of London, England.

EtTABUHKD uSa.

Agency Ketabllehed In Canada tn 1804

P A TERS ON & S O N,
-----CHIRP AORNTR FOR DOHINIOH--------

HEAD AQEItCY OFFICE
164 St James Street, MONTREAL.

The

NATIONAL LIFE ISSUE COMPANY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

Alliance Assurance Company, Lid. This progressive and successful Life Company 
want* district agents in the Provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

ESTABLISHED IN 1814
WITH WHICH IB UNITED THE

IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE
$26,260,000 Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, TOROHTOCAPITAL

Hind Office lor Canada: Imperial Building, Montreal.

Phoenix of HartfordV. (11. WICKHA/Vl, /Manager.
CONN.Founded 1797 BRANCH

MUSTEK tl..

OANADA

NORWICH UNION Head OEes,

J. W. TATLBY, Manager
Total Looses Paid Since Organ

isation et CompanyFire Insurance Society •40,687,884,80

THEor- Jtome jCife dissociationNORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manugn. '

OF CANADA
iRcoaroaâTao nv Sr it ul Acts liomaioa Piauiaiar.

Head Office Heme Life Building, Toronto.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
Apia, to LT.-OOL A. PHA8KK,

Il ra, 1 office for Cenada . .

O
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

OBOROB LYMAN,
BupL Prevfnoe ef Ouebeo.

Room 22, Imperial Building, Montreal.
Pwldeul, HUN IC II A HCUV1IT, M.A., K.U.

Managing IMnMor, A. J. PAT TURIN



THE

WESTER]
Assurance Company.

r i
(«oMfOMno in reef.

TORONTOHeed Office,

Capital

Annual Inaona. eve».....
PAID MNC1 OROANISATION, MUO7M0

eiMoroM i
Hen. OBOROS A. COX.

J. J. KBNMYi Vkt-Pnnift *md Ménfimt PirttNr.

W. * BROCK

I. K. ORBOHSB 

H.H. HAIKU

■on. A 0. WOOD 

UBO. R. B VOTIBVKN 

<1*0 BrMVHBICH

A A WOOD

iimln u all Ika pflaeeal Chaw and Tnwna la Oaaaie
and aka Vaiae«

T

NovpvnFR - imif>« INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.

Mit™ Am
w........... . %

CO»'1'11

Capacity5^
l;

for business receives its speediest 
reward in the selling depart
ment.

If you think you have the 
ability to sell a Five Per Cent. 
Twenty-Year Gold Bond on the 
instalment plan write me stating 
your age, present occupation, and 
give me bank or other good refer
ences.

INCORPORATED 1833.

HEAD OFF1CS1 

OLD
TORONTO

RELIABLE PROQRE88IVE 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE

Cash Capital, 
Total A Beets

Stooo.ooo.ro
L804,730.18

Loaaaa paid etna# orsanlmatlon, Saa,687.817.67

DIRECTORS t
Hon. CIO. A. COX 4. 4. KENNY.

ym-PrtjumPrtndtnl
CEORCE T. DEXTER,

SUPERINTENDENT OF DOMESTIC AGENCIES,

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
• 2 NASSAU BTRCCT- 

NEW YORK, N.V.

Hon. S. C. WOOD

». W. CO* 

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOB*IN, KJC., LL.D. 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M. FELLATT

V. m. 80E8, SrcreHry.

, Oeneta I Agents,
1716 Rotre Dome Street. MONTREAL

Head Office : Toronto.

She Ontario Bccfdentw
Insurance Company

Beg to announce the Immediate issue 
ot an entire new accident policy

The Mercantile Combination
(Schedule Plan)

Absolutely
Without

Restriction
The Broadest, Most Unique and Besi 

Contract of the kind ever issued. 
A Model Policy.

Agents desiring particulars of this policy 
at first hand will please address the Com
pany # immediately at either Toronto or 
Montreal.

m

\

i

I■ 
l

i 
a
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

V
A

i LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

< FIRE

r
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Otiglnal end heeding Liability Company In the World.
CAPITAL
CANADIAN COVERNWENT DEPOSIT -

MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 
TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building

PtraonNl Accident, nicUness. L,l*t>IUty end 
Fidelity Uuarantss 1 nsursnct

OBIFFIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada

i
•6,000,000

iao,«eo
INSURANCE COMPANY

Something Really New
I Incorporated 1876.,THU.IN LIFE INSURANCE MERCANTILE FIRETHE ADJUSTED INDEMNITY POLICY

ISSUED BY INSUBANCE COMPANY.me Mini Life Mam company All Policies Cuarantoed by the LONtON AMD 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COUPA F Y 

nw LIVERPOOLHAS MO EQUAL
It give» the neoeewry Home Piotection for lean money 
then the Regular Pol ivies.

Writ# for Booklet explaining it. The Equity Fire Insurance Co,JOHN MIUR. Managing I»lre«er.
HarH OMoa. Lenden. Ontario TORONTO. CANADA.

WM. QIIKNWOOD MHOWN. O
---- (I KM KRAI. AUKNTH-----

lerel Meoager.-91 THE K-

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co. Kanikner A Co.. Halifax, > 
W. f>. Holland,Vaaeuaver. 

,8t. Joke. N. B.

Carson H
Fted J.

it roe., Montreal. 
Holland, Wlimljp#^ ^

OF CANADA.
CAPITAL . $1,000,000

MONTREAL THE CROWN LIFEHead Office :
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Proaident :
JAMES CRATHKKN, Key , Director Canadian Hank of Vummrrce.

Vice-President!
HON. 1. J. FOllGKT, Prr-idcnt Montreal Street Railway Co.

Vice-President i
HON. KOÜKKT M AC KAY, Director Hank of Montreal.

Insurance Company.
SrR CHARLfcS TUPRER. President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M.P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director,KRCl.ARK, KC . 1. l.D.l.lrul Governor Prov. of ont 

HODGSON, Kay , Director Merchant» Hank often.
R II WARDEN, D. D, President M» trupotilsn Hank 

GASPARD LkMOINK. Kay. Director Ouehrc Hunk
Kao., President Vmiadian Colored Cotton Mills Co. 

H N. BATE, Kay. Director Bank of Ottawa.
RI.KS V. SMITH, Esq, Director Merchants Hank of 
GEORGE VAVKKH1I.1., Hay . Cavethill. l.rarmont U Co.

HUN W MORT1M
JONATHAN HODGSON, Kwu , Directe 

REV. R II WARDEN. D D . Preside 
E. K»

DIRK.C’loRS FOB PROVINCE or gVKHKC:

Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshaw 
Charles Cassils,

Hon. Henri B Rainville,DAVID MORRICK,

Rodolphe Forget,. h v
H. Markland Molson.

Mod I cal Director
T. <i. RODDICK. Eau M. D . F. R C. S. STANLEY HENDERSON, General Manager, Province of Quebec, 

Offices : Victoria Chamber* 238 Met id I St., Montreal.
Reliable Agents oan obtain liberal contracts upon furnishing satisfactory 

references.

DAVID 111 RK E Eau A I A . I- S S. 
General Manager of the Company.

Oeo. F. Cummings. Established 1805. T. C. Dolman MARIN*.LIFE. ACCIDENTFlfifc.

CUMMINGS & CO. COMMERCIAL UNIONMember» New York Slock Exchange.
Aimrinoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,BANKERS & BROKERS Capita! Fully Sobeoiibed 

Lila Fund (m ipeciai tru.l lor lsf. 1'oliiy Holder») 12,126,800
10,000,COO 
SO ,000,000

too ,000

•12,600.000
20 Bread Street, N«w Terh City.

Total Annual Inoome, eaoeeda
Total AmcU, exceed - - -
Deposit with Dom. aorernment exceeds

Full information regarding investments 
upon application.

Send for list of Bonds and Stocks suitable 
for investments which will advance in price.

Cumwpohdrnce and avcvuuu solicited.

Mttu orritie oaeavia» immi:
1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. MCGREGOR,
MONTREAL

Ménager
Applications for Afcectee solicited In onrepreaeated die

wma
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ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
I ABSOLUTE SECURITY

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE 8IMP80N. Manager
J. H. LABELLE 2nd Asst. Manager

f

NOEL H. TORROP, Superintendent Life Department

THE federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.
$2,612,387.81 
1,087.647.33 

1 201,41168

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1002

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER.
Prntftnt and Managing Dirtctar.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM.
Sufi. */ Aeencu.

Provincial Manager.

•TASLI leis.-e^-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

$61,764,362

16,600,000
6,910,446

INVESTED FUNDS....................................................................

INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH, 

DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Assurances efleeted on first class lives 
Without Medical Examination

G. H. ALLEN, General Inspector,
Maritime Provinces, Halifax, N S.

Apply for full particulars,
D H. MoOOUN,
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ESTABLISHED ISOS.A E. AMES <£ CO. Canadian Investment»ratal Fund» Exceed

se,867,078.00•71,660,330.00 ^

North British and Mercantile
• • TORONTO.

} Securitiesgovernment 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Honda suitable for Drpoeit with Government Always on Han.! INSURANCE CO.

I A MACNltxHK. Vhainmn 
1 HON GKO A HKVMMOND 
) CHAS 1‘. S1SH. KN1 
( O. N MuNCKl.. Kag.

Head Office far the Dominion 71 8t Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Inveetmant Broker»,

Gjcernment, Raiitcay, Municipal 6 Industrial

Directors,

Agent» In all Cltlee and r rlnclpal Town» In Canadr 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager.

swertUae aulubla lor dopoatt by Inaaranoa Cempxnlv, elweye 
on hand.

2 e and M King St. West, TORONTO, CANADA ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Offloe • •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *1,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. *480,100

Deposited wllb II* Dominion llo.oroni.nl a, on, on
lor the proleoUou nl Polio,holders Om.OOm.OW

DEBENTURES. McKinnon Building, TORONTO
Mantel pel, OoreromoBI nod Kollo ,y Roods bolibt and sold.
1,'an Always eupply bonds suitable or deposit with Dominion tiovein-

01 eut.

STOCKS.
New fork, Mootiwal.snd Toronto it Mihpnrshsesdfor Onsh or on margin 

» 1,1 ear r led at the lowest raise ul inter es’.

S. F. McKINNON, Esq., Pre». J. J. LONG, E»q., V-Pree.
g. F. McKinnon A Co., Tononto. The T. U>ug tiros. Co., L'ollingwood

H. O’HARA * CO.
SO TONONTO ST................ TORONTO.

Mem bora of Ibe errn-H. O’Ham. H B. O'Hara I Mnubar Toroeto8loeb 
►..ebani#), W. J O Ham (Member Torooto amok Ax change,.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.
Application» fur Agvncitw throughout the Vruv nee of Quebec 
ate ui v 1 U-d. Addrw : K. A LILLY, Montreal,

General Agent for l‘rov. Quebec.

William HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers Wc want to do your a* a* a* a*

■ OlCANADA Lira BU1LD1NU l
PRINTINGINVESTMENT BNOKER8.

Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
end Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable fer Insurance Companies end 
Trust estates always on hand.

■ambora of Montreal lloab Exchange

Wc will do it quickly 1 
Wc will do it cheaply 11 
Wc will do it well 111

JOHN LOVELL & SON. Limited 
23 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

*
cable Ad drew : •• H AHSOH.

A prominent Montreal business man recently gave 
an agent of another company a proposal for a large- 
policy, with the condition that it would lie given to 
The Sun Life of Canada.

This is unusual.
It shows that business men have a knowledge of 

the merits of life companies.
Union Assurance Society

OF LONDON.
(Instituted In the Reign of Queen Ann, A D., 1714).

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed Sid,000,000
One of the oldest end Atruugeet of Fire offices.

Canada Branch : 260 8L James Street, . . MONTIfAl

T. L. MONRISEY, Manager.

Literature on requcut to Head office, Montreal.
k. M u Ai l AY, President. T. II. Macavi.av, F.I.A., Set v and Act y.
V.M> Wilkinh, M.D.. M.R.C.S. ( Kng. > Amin » II. Wool», A.I A.

Chief Medical Officer, Aseiatant A
Fbkih rice Coer, Suiierintendcnt of Agent ire.

MANCHESTERRADNOReeee

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Larue! London, Eng.
Assurance Company

CAPITA I. *10.000.000
ESTABLISHED 1S24Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

Head Office, Manchester. Eng.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

T. 1». Bit'll A ItllSON.
For Sale Everywhere.

JAMl'Jt BOOM Kit,
Awl"»M Mintfw

4
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ii'.,

M<<CAITHT< OILER. HOUIH A HARCOURT
■ell Telephone Main 771Petrie Mr», Sellritete, «it.

Victoria NtrrrtHome lil'e Building, F. w. cvana o. r. o. joMReoeTORONTO.
W H Raymond,V. W Hereout,

lalahloe U. ReOortky, I t,
D. !.. McCarthy. O. B. Roelneee. Brtlloa Ivler, A. M SUwart, EVANS & JOHNSONJohn Hosbtn, K.O.,

M. • Osier. K.C.,

FIRE I18ÜEAHCEc. J Fl.fcPT. K C ALE*. PaicoWM, J v. Cook A. K Mi M Akim

FLEET, FALCONER,000K4W|cW*STER AOEHTB BROKERS
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

uniML AUBBTX

*TN« INIURNNCE CO., .1 Nortfeid 
BRITISH AMERICA AISURANCE CO., .f T.ra.l. 
tun INSURANCE OFFICE, of louden, England. 
HAMCHEITER ASSURANCE CO., of MonnAoRw, En,!ond 
NOME INSURANCE C0„ of No. York.

*

^drocatfs. barristers and jBoi.rilors,
iderd llolMIng, 1ST It. James hi root.

MONTRI A*.

ibs *'pops, K C.
NAKr,

ÀLESBT J. BEOWW.K C. W.PPBStïrrî 

K. C. McNK'HAKL,

Joee s. Hall. K.u.

HALL CROSS, BROWN <6 SHARP
AdvooBtee, Barrletera and Solicitors

LOBDOH * LA80ABHIRE LITE BÜILDIHO
164 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED MM.

Total Assets — S44.222.472 83 ; ■ ■ --

invZiêd m Canada a.saa.seo.eo MacECHEN & MacCABE,
117 8t. Francele Xavier Street ; Berrletere, Bolloltora. Rotai loi Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breten, Neva Beetle. 

Celleetlene, Baal Ertate, and Wining Bueln 
Special Attention.

Wentrtei Office <
WALTER RAVAMACM, l»VI ipolulNenur,.

ReceiveTHE INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle A. J. O. MacECHEN, LL.B JOHN J. MacCABE

Pm i.i mi mi Krritv Kbiday TOPPER, PHIPPEN & TOPPER
At ItM) St Jetiies St , Mi-utrcpl

1?. WILSON SMITH, I’rnprletor.
BARRISTER?, ATTORNEYS. Etc.

WIlfNU'MG. Cmnmdm.
Pease r*
OSOBOB
WALLA' 4 >i DfiSAl *

Solicitors for tbs ttabb of Montres!, Tbs Hsus til hi <t». ><>/*». m 
orisp. Tbs Merebsnts Bsnb of Caned». National T- let G< . It Die 
Canada l.tfb Assurance Oo., The Pdlnhnrth I.lfo Abb* rsneei ., l bs Cpi 
pdtip» Pacts* Haile», Company <Witte Kimir .Mills 'vo , Lut., ip# Hudson'» 
Hey Oompeuy, si*., Tbs < *utart<< l-oan a Heoenture C<mi|.*njr, ole., etc.

.1 Itewabt TrrrEE, K.C. 
Wiluap J.Ti'urat, 
Ooedo* C MvTAtise.

r*. a'K
a> Mf

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TEAOff MARKS

oaaiQNs.

CtinadM Life Bullrlinit
Monte e si. Harris, Henry & Caban

Borrlœerw, Solicitors. Notarloo Publie, etc.
: Ht Psul lluiWing, HA1.IKAX, N H„ pad Hoys! Hecb Hull.ln.it 

SYDNEY, d It

H. K. H

Cableeddros " llsnri," Hslllss.
H UsuryHytlney.

Alsu Ttiftmldi Oltaoa snd WemMiiglnn

D. MONROE. arris. EC.. w a. Hen
H. H Stairs. LI. H .Cesnei n Agent for

Royal acd othr Bntiih 
Idiutado Companiri

COHiS W ALL, U«v i

!t*les A, II. V, MrNeilVs. 
IMroe u.ri, Uuber’s.

MIDLAND A JONES
< «1KNKH AL, INHt'HANCK AUKNTH.

HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATES,EDWIN P. PEARSON,

SCOTTISH UNION 4 NATIONAL IHSURANUE OO 
UlAHANTLE COMPANY OP NORTH AMPKJCA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERIOs 
CARA HA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE OU.

n ui isodiH
M 6

Northern Assurance Ccœpany. 
4SI»

Ceesecticut Insurant* Company
Or firs*.

AdeU.le [t lut TCBCST3

HrtUMi F.mptr# It h ' Miog,
1724 Notre Demo Siroef, 

MONTHKAK
4 Cassia Hatw», K.C.
FPASiIS Mii.bbSAb, H.A, HC.L

1ORdNTOSOers i* in mien TsL 1007
i
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Capital Paid up, H.W6.Z0 
Krsrrvr Fund*. 1,03.1,M6 1

Meed Offiee, Halifei.ll.S.
hoard or DiRerrois:THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA.
THE BANK OF TORONTO.

DIVIDEND Me 95.
Tboe F Kenny, Keq . rrrsMmt 
lhos. HHrliir, K*<j , VW-Vn-e’l 
Wiley Rmllli, Keq . II <1. Bsuld, 

Keq , Hon. Bavkl MarAwa.
Chief Executive Office, Montre s!, Que.

. , «Y,,., (.encrai Manager ; W. I* Torrance. Superintendent of Branches 
* L W. F. Brock. Inspector.

given that a dividend 
for the current half 

paid-up capital of the 
day been declared, and 
will he payable at the 

* Branche* on and aft a.' 
Tucaday the flint day of December.

The Transfer Hooka will be closed from 
the sixteenth to the thirtieth days of 
November, l*»th days Inclualva 

The Annual General Meeting of share- 
holders will be held at the Ranking 
House of the Institution on 
the thirteenth day of January 
The Chair to be taken at Noon.

Notice Is hereby 
of Five per cent, 
year upon the 
Bank has this 
that the same 
Bank and It

vufW-. g* Branche»
ïiïl.,1, : N.S. Lotll.hur*. C B. 11.1.,u. N. S. Siilnrv
SX....... . pm l.um nlnirii, K H. II Huwkp.hury,N ». Toro..
chiili*a« s H C. Maitland, N.S. Krxton, N B Tram, N S.
lialhmi-v N H Moncton, N B. Kossland, H V Vancouver, B C.
r»..nh«'' N B Montreal, One Sack ville, N B. Vancouvrr, Ka*t
L,imun,|u' .a N.ll Montreal,WM HndSt. John, N B Hnd. H V.
j. ,, n h Nanaimo, B C. St. John'», Nfd. Victonn. B C.
r.rervl I V*. IIC. Nelson. B V Shubcnacadie, N S West mount, P Q.
ruTstw x S. Newcastle, N B. Summerside, r.K.i. Weymouth, N.6.
Halife*. x S Ottawa, ont Sydney, C.B. Woodstock, N.B.
i,,n 1,,,. • x NS Pembroke. <>nt
Agrn. 1 - 111 Havana and Santiago de Cube 

Xf t>ut'li< Wash

, Victoria 
to, ont.

Wednesday,

By order of the Board,
D. CO in AON. 
General M

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 
October. 1108.

, Cuba , New York, N. V ; and
js'uTnf

The DOMINION BANK.
CAPITAL ...........
RESERVE FUND

~ •2,983,866.00
• $2.983,866.00 BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. .Director».

K B. OSI.KH. President 
MATTHKWS, Vice President 

William I me, lame» J !•"<» , K C. 
W R llriick, A. W Austin

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

1NCORPOKATKX) iS.U.
« apiusl Paid up 
Reserve Fund

W I).
T. I Cat on.

• '4,000,000.00 
3.000,000,00

UKAl> OFFICE, HALIFAX.
HIKHCToRS 

'HI Y. Payiant, Prenaient Charlm 
BoRDEN, ti. S CiMriKLL J Wai.TKB

AavHiHAl.n, Vice President.
ALLiaoM, IlKiToa Me Inner 

General Manager's Office, TORONTO, ONT.
M v. McLbod, General Manager 1» Waters, Unlit. T

Oee. Saadcraon, iBapector W. Caldwell, Inspector.

In Nova Beotia—Amherst. Anna|ioli*. Bridgetown, Itartmouth. Idgby 
Clave Hay. Grau ville Ferry. Hallfae. Kriitville, Liverpool. New Glasgow 
North Sydney, Uiford, PnrtsUviu, Pivluu, 1'ugwash, SU-llarton, Sydney 
Mine*, Westvilie, Vannoutb.

In New Brunswick Vamptwlltuti, Chathtni. Fredericton. Mon-ton
Newcastle Port F.lgin, St Andrews, St. George, St John, St. Stephen, 
Sussex Woodstock

In Manitoba and N W T.—Kdmonton. Strathcona, Winnipeg.
In Prince Edward Inland -Charlottetown and Sumroendde.
In Quebec - Montreal sml I’aspebuu
In Ontario Vnprivr, Berlin. Hamilton. Ottawa and Toronto.
In Newfbun «lan.1—Harbor «.rare and st. John •
In Weat Iodise -Kingston, Jamaica 
in Un*tad Btatea- Boston, Mass . and Chicago, III.

)<* 
K I..Branchas

Napnnee.
Orillta.”'
Sea forth. 

Street 1, Toronto.

Beltrville. C.uelph.
Brampton, Huntsville,
VoUmre l.indsay,
i.ravi nhurst, Montreal,

tier 11 Street West (Cor. Father 
uerti Street Hast < Cor Shertaii 

King Mrret Hast 1Cor Jarvis',
Iiunda« Street (Cor Queen 1, 
spadina Avenue (Cor. College>.

Pnift.mii all parts of the Vnited States, ('.real Britain and the Continent 
of Kamiv Unignt and sold.

Lettm id Ciedit issued available in all purtsof l-.urope, China and Japan

T. C. BROUGH, General Manager.*

Vs bridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg. Brum hea.

CHFS
noli

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up> (2,000,000.00

1,868,000.00REST
BOARD 07 DIRECTORS. IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADAsident. 

1 Bat
DAVUl M U I.ARFN Vice President 

e, John Hui ni I ruser, Hon Gtoige Bryson, 
Kelly Kgun, Ik ni. .Murphy, George Halsey 1‘eriey

f.K" II tV. I*re 
Hem > Newel 

John Mai her, Henry CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 94,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP 
R18T AOOOUNT 2.088.300

2,060,000
Head Office, OTTAWA. ONTARIO.

D M MNNIE, Ottawa Manager,010. BURN, Oen. Manager.
L. C. OWEN, IHUKCTOKSInspecte r-

T K. Mkmitt, President. 
William Kamsav. Ko

MM AO OFF/OS.

, Vice President. 
IIII.BI.AN1» Hr4YNBR,

I» K UTL*‘vi

m IIlnuhik.
»mr Jtmuv, 
Koukrs, Wi

BtANOHFB.
Ali aati'lila nnt. 
Arnprior, « »nt. 
Aionmoir i mt.

Carle ton
Carp ' 'tit

Bsuplmi Man 
Kmrrv n Man

Granin Que.

Hawked,'?, ont. Ottawa. ont. 
Keewatin, out " Bank St 
Kemtitville, Out. “ Kidi 

bute. Que

Kat Portage Ont. 
Begin». N W T 
Renfrew, ont 
Shawinigan Falls, 

Que
nut h» F'al 

. ont to, ont.
Man Vnnklerk Hill.
1 Alliert, Winchester, ont 

Winnipeg. Man

TORONTO.
WILKIE, General Manager E HAY, Am I General Manager,

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector.
BRANCH F.s IN ONTARIO.

St Cath 
Hu ult
HI Thomas,

SomersetM 
1‘arrv Sound,out 
IN mnroke, < ini 

e la Prai

O. R

Malta wa.
Montreal, Que. Purtag 
Ma»ville. Ont rie, ! 
North Bay, ont Prince

Kslri*.II». Ingeraoll, 
Fergus, l.istuwrl,
« .alt, Niagara I
Hamilton. North Bay,

arinrs, Toronto, 
Ste Mutie, Wrllaml,

Woodstock.
Port i oil 
Rut Portage,

' Mil
Falls,

>u lunge.Que BRANCH IN
BA. NokV 
Nelson, IIC 
Prime All*- 
Portage l,.i 

Mm 
Kegitia Ass» 
Kevclstnkf . Il C

X QVKBKC,

HWUnï A HR

a Prairie.

Agents in Canadt, I 
FORI U.\ AGENTS New York 

But ui I'ontinerve, 
of i • K. public. Col 
Chi. il • liaiik of 
dun Pair i lia 
hurt* India, V 
>P»n

MoNTKF.AI.
-Agents Batik of Montreal, National 

Merchants National Bank. Boston —National Batik 
Ionia I National Bank, Massachusetts National Bank 

Merchants National Bank. Iz»u 
—Comptoir National I* KmihmMc de 

artered Bank of India, Australia aud

BANK OF BRANCH F.S IN MANITo 
llruiuloii, Man 
Calgary Alta 
Vrunbrook, BC.
Fdmonton, Alta.
(adifeu. B

ITISH COl.VMIllA. 
Rih.Hh in. Si.sk 
strathcona, Alta. 
Trout Mkr. B C 
Vancouver. B C. 
Victoria. B C 
Wetoskiwin, Alta 

Winnipeg, Man
«... Winnipeg, Man North Hnd. 

Aur.NT»—London. F.ng . Lloyd's Bank. l.td. New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America Paris. France Credit I

Montreal, st 
nk I.united l iamc 
. Inna and Ju|»ai»—elm

Paul
Il t

C

THE ONTARIO BANK. .v»n nais.
th Af” a‘f 1 "^Ped'”r,Tllr g',l Ul,,',r *l ,,r*n‘ hr" ** tfie Standanl Jiank ol

Xi'tcc is hereby given that a Divi* 
.Itrnl of THREE PKR Cl-NT. for the 
mrrvnt half-year has been declared 
upon the C apital Stock of this Institu
tion. and that the same will he paid at 
the Hank and its Branches, on and after 
TVKSDAY. ist HAY OF DF.CF.M- 

BF.R NF.XT
The Transfer Books will he closed 

from the 17th to the 30th November, 
’"«lb days inclusive. By order of the 
Hoard.

Thu INSURANCE 

• nd FINANCE Chronicle
PuhUthtJ every Fridmy.

AT *to 81. Jures ht., Montreal

K.WILlON-BMtTH, Proprlalor.C McGTLL. 
General Manager. 

Toronto, atnd October. 1003.

.
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TheCanadian Bank 
of Commerce

dHTABLlSHHD 1*17. INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PAKUAMF-NT.

• 13,06 1,060.00 
10,' OO,1"00.00 

373,086.00

CAPITAL (all paid up)
■waned Fund, ................ -
Undivided Profite, ..................

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. Paid-up Capital
Rest

$B,7C0 000

3,OOr,oOOBOARD OF DIRKCTORt.
Loeti ATEATHVOWA A 

AL, G.C M G . /VnMtml 
A. T PatfBrun, F.eq

Ruu, K«m|

E. S. CLOUS TON, Genera! Mansart 
Il V. MEREDITH Aaaiatant General Manager ami Manager at Montreal. 

A MaCMDII, Chief Inspector an«l Superintendent of Dranchea.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

C. W. I»fa* AnitUi*! Mnnagrr.

How. O. A. Dbvmmond, 
Vitt-i'rttidrmt 

kanmhrlds, Kaq.
1, l>| JAMKS Roar, Koq. 
Komi bt MavKav.

AMD MoVMT* Ruv head office : Toronto

HON. GEO A. COX, President.
B E. WALKER, General Manager Al.KX. LAIRD. Aaa't Gen. M .nager.

K B. G 
B Amire 

Ho*.
NIB W. C. MAM*»*

K G.

London tEngland) Office, » lombard Street, E.C. 
8. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager

Montreal Office. F. H. MA1HEW8ON, ManagerMONTREAL. 
eiTllle

Almontr, Ottawa 
Belleville Part* 
Hrantfuid. ivrth, 
Hn-kviUr, Prier» 
Chatham 
Collin

Dear 1*hi to,
Port Willie
I rtulerirh.
Guelph.
Hamilton.
Ktn^*t<-n

London,

laatUfca A I1T L*n«r frailem.
Wtuuiprg. Chatham. N II.

Man Fredericton. N
Moncton ____

Man st. John, N H . New Wei
Calgary. Alta Amherst. N H , minster.
Mdmonlon. «.lair Ray. N S., Rosaland.

Alta Halifaa, N R., Vancouee-
Gretna Man Sydney. N.8., Vernon.

, Indian I lead. Yarmouth, N.S.. Victoria.
»S UthbrVteT* „ rim.

Wallai eÎHiig Alta 'Mr

nt St. V h a.
Quebec.

HN s. Hank nr Montbkal; niKCllY COVH.
M< i*TM FAl.

Hank or Montbfal, ii Ab-hiiach L*nr.

ATK* NKW YORK K. Y. Hfhi.i m and J.
Rlrrrt CHICAGO, ll%*K or Mo*ihi.ai J. 
jfr SPOKANE. Wash . »A*k or Mo* 1*1 

I* Gat 1.1 Hu it ai * I^inimin, The Itank of Engl 
of London and The Smith a Itank Ltd . Thr I.omV 

. l.ld. The National and Provincial Hank 
NcOTI-ANIi,

aiTUIS kriliah frfi»hia.
Greenwood 16 Eiehange PlaceNew York Agency,

WM. GRAY and II. B. WALKER, Agentston, N.B., Nelson 
«■ton, N H , New Dlu m !'•!!

Weal- 100 Branches throughout Canada including the
g wood, Narnia 
rail, Stratford.

m Toronto,

following :
81. John

Toronto 
Vancouver 
Victoria 

e Winnipeg

5 OFFICES, IN THR VNITKD STATES, NAMELY 
New York Portland, Oregon Seattle Skagway Sen 1 t.mciw» 

Bankers In Oieat Britain
Twr Hank or Rnoland, Thk Bank or Scotland, Lloyd a 

Hank Limitcd. Tmk Vnion or London and Smith s Bank. Ltd. 
Bankers end Chief Correspondante in the Cntted States

Medicine Hat
Montreal
Ottawa
Portage la Prairie 
Prince AUwrt 
Regina

Edmonton
Halifaa
Hamilton
London

Ravuv-iid

Regina Assn ^

In Nr.wroi ndland *T. jo 
Huy of Islands Hank or 
• NFAT HaiTAlN I.mNDON. 
K.C.. Ai riANtira I.ANt. i/o 

In THr t'NITRD HTi 
Agewfe. Ü9 Wnll 
OM’.BADV W vi 

liANera*
Han k 
etri Hank 
1.1 v
Companv Ha 

m* ix thi 
Thr Hank «if 
New
ItMiik. J H M.w 
I a aIMH Th

In «

M. C.BKA 
W. UK 

AL.
The Vniou 

i«l Wratmin- 
of England, Ltd 

Thr Hrlttrii l.iueti

NKW YORK The American Exchange National Hank. The Foam 
t lone I Bank CHICAGO The Finit National Hank. The NorthcRI 

Truwt Ce PHILADELPHIA The Fourth Street National Hen* 
BOSTON The Hank of Nova Scotia. Thr National Shawmut 
HI FFAI.O The Marine National lUiik NEW ORLEANS The Vow- 
m. rctal National Hank DETRUIT The People • Savings Bank, Thr 
Commerçai National

lith « Hank 
td. Thr National and Pnn 
The Hank of Liverpool. I.td, 
nk. and Branche*.
N V

Ns

York, tt'rttnii National 
if* A Co. Hi I 
e First Nation

atra Nrw Voeg. Th. National City Itank 
N il A . Thr National Hank of Commerce in 

in. The Merchant* National 
ink, lluflfalo. san 
ifuinian Itank.Ltd.

I« A . 
al Itank Hank

r Ai o, Thr Marine Ita 
*1 Hank. The Anglo Cal

THE M0LS0NS BANK.Bank ol Briilsn aorta Bnmrlna. iNCoarOKATKD BY ACT OF PARLIAMKNT, 185$.
Incorporated by Royal Charter tn 18*0.

$4,800,007. 
1,880,000.

fl Q*ACECHU*CH STREET, 8.0.

Eatabltahed in 1*36.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 

Capital Authorlied 
Paid Up 

Rwerve Fund

Capital Paid Up 
Rstervs Fund •6.000.0W 

3,800,4M 
3,720,770London Office 1

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
Gi ve II J. H
nit Glynn frkdkm

W S C.OLDBV. Manager.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS.
S K F.wiNO, Vice PrteidesL 

I F. Clrohobn. 
Moi.hon, Lt -Col. V C. IIknsiiaw.

James Elliot. Gen Manager.
Chief Inspector and Superintendent of BrancbeSi 

II. Lockwood, W. W. L. Chifma*,»
Amt Inspecta*

BRANCHES.

MACPHFaiwiN, Vrr»i«ltnt
M. Ramkav 

11. Makki.a* 11 
Wra. C. Mc I NT

KKNDALLM G C

K A IIoarR

WM. MOLRON 
W.

It Rbuhiii

V.'wlaMN Jam»* Cast» r 
ItkNBY K Fa

A G. W 41 LIB. Secretar)

Hero Office im Canada . 87. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL. A. D. Dvbnfokd. 
W. 11 Dkafkk,

Inspector.
Manager J E.LMSLY. Supt. of 
It Malkfniik. lo*pcvtor.

II Stikbman, Gen

lacn Cartier Sq St. Mary v ont. 
M«>rrl*»»urg. ont. ht Thomas. Ont 
Norwich, ont. Toronto. OeL
Ottawa, Ont. Toron
Owen sound, ont Tr 
port Arthur, Ont. Va

Acton, Que. Ilenaall, ont.
Alvmatoo, Ont. Highgate. ont. 
A rthaltaakâi Que. Iroquois. t ta'
Av line t. t»nt Kingsville, ont.
Huh kvillr. Ont. Kmiwlton. Que 
valgarv Alla. London, ont. 
Ctierierville ont Meaionl, Ont. 
Chicoutimi, Que 
Clinton ont 
Fxrtrr. Ont 

Frank ford. <mt 
I raaerville. Que.
Hamilton. Ont

Branche# in Ceneda.
Ici a Va II»
Halifax

British frite Ha

Greenwood
Kaalu
Koaaland
Vancouver
Victoria

«••ta
Montreal 
“ St Catherine

•■••rie
.ondoti

Brantford
Hamilton

Toronto Junction 
Weelon

(Sali branch) 
Midland 
Feeelon Kalia

«Htawa. spark* si

to,
«O Jet., 

rrnton. ont. 
ver. B.C

une Quebec, Que Victoria ville Q*.
Uierine KevrUtokr, BC. Walea. Ont.

Kidgetown, ont. Waterloo, oat
Stmme. ont Winnipeg Mae

ri«ak ueL

oat
laaiUha

UonsuciuJ Wiunll»,
y,i,lJvSU ‘ l',*nih b.nn.lon Montreal, 1
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